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O — The telephone ayatem at the 
iraM facility, 900 N. French Avenue, 
to be Inoperative for much of thte 
Only two Maea wan open, out of
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More traffic, roads
Sanford’s
growth
addressed
By J. MARK BARPfSLO
Herald Senior Staff Writer___________

SANFORD — Seminole County 
road engineers are bringing together 
the elementa of a major road* 
improvement program centered at 
Sanford Avenue and Lake Mary 
Boulevard.

Design work and land acquisition 
are u n derw ay to w iden  the 
five-year-old Lake Mary Boulevard 
extension. Sanford Avenue and 
County Road 427. Construction has 
begun to extend Sliver Lake Drive to

Central Florida Regional Airport. 
Another extension of the road lo 
State Road 48 It under design. The 
area's Improvements will be done 
by the end of the decade and will 
coat 821 million.

The Improvements are driven by 
Central Florida QrccneWay access 
demands, airport expansion and 
Sanford growth. Traffic through the 
area la expected to Increase two- 
and threefold during the next 20 
years, according lo Dick Thomas, 
county transportation planner.

For example, traffic on Lake Mary 
Boulevard between U.S. Highway 
17*02 and C.R. 427 Is expected to 
rise from the current average of 
8.645 vehicles per day lo 23,878 
vehicles per day by the year 2013. 
Silver Lake Drive traffic, now a 
paltry 3,053 vehicles per day will 
Jump to 13.615 vehicles.
□Baa Reads, Fags SA

Resurfacing work set
■y <1. MARK BARFIBLD
Herald Senior Staff Wrltar________

SANFORD — In about two 
months, work will begin to 
resurface the 6.2-mllc stretch 
o f U.S. Highway 17*92 be
tw e e n  2 5 th  S t r e e t  an d  
S h epard  Road In W in te r  
S p r in g s .  S t e v e  H o m a n , 
spokesman for the Florida 
Department or Transportation 
In DeLand. said the $2 million 
project will begin In October 
and be completed In about 
four months.

The work will include the

construction o f a pair o f left 
turn lanes from U.S. 17*92 to 
eaatbound County Road 419.

Much o f the resurfacing 
work will be completed at 
night, ao there will be no lane 
closings during the daytime, 
Homan said. Work will In
clude tearing up the first 
one-inch layer o f  asphalt, 
pulverizing It and blending It 
with new asphalt before re
placing It, Homan said. The 
con trac t was aw arded  to 
APAC-Floiida Inc. July 20, he 
said. .

M u r d e r  j 
tr ia l |
Topless dancer i 
claims victim j 
was abusing her;
Herald Staff Writer

Sun Drive: Who pays for improvements?
Staff Wrltar

LAKE MARY — Sun Drive in Lake Mary Is less 
than a half mile long, yet It has been the subject 
of continuing concern by Lake Mary commission
ers.

How to handle this situation will be discussed 
tonight during a special public hearing at the

Lake Mary City Commission meeting.
The city has previously paved Sun Drive, and 

Installed water lines. The aim waa to finance the 
entire project, then assess property owners at a 
later Ume to compensate for the expense.

At question Is a total of 8226.657 for paving, 
and 853,543 for water Une costs. Eleven property 
owners abut the area which has been paved, and 
nine have had new water lines installed, two

already having had the lines In place. >
During the August 4th commission meeting. 

E.E. Waller III. a general appraiser with 
Pardue-Heid Church-Snlth and Waller of Orlando, 
presented a recommendation regarding the 
method of payment. Waller had been hired by the 
city to study the matter and propose a method of 
assessment.
□ I

Family fun 
target of 
local sports 
festival

K

• SANFORD — A topless dancer told police 
Investigating tbs disappearance of hmf boyfriend 
she believed he was.dead but during the video 
taped interview denied several times lulling him 
herself, even In self-defense.

Michele Ashley Roger. 28, is being tried for 
second degree murder In the September 1992 
stabbing death at David Richmond In the Oviedo 
condominium they shared. Richmond's body was 
never found. Roger's family members have 
admitted disposing of Richmond's remains In the 
ocean. Wednesday marked the second day of 
testimony in the trial.

Roger la claiming self-defense In the killing 
alleging she was abused by Richmond, who the 
defense Is portraying as a drug using, controlling.
□Baa Mardsr.Pags SA

HenSdttaff Writ#!*

SANFORD — Stretch thoae 
musetes to Umber up for events this 
v i l k u l  at Fort Melon Park In 
SeoJoftl.

The Greater Sanford Chamber of 
Commerce la holding the Central 
Florida Family Sports Festival on 
Saturday and Sunday,

Dave Farr, executive director of 
the chamber says the event will 
feature bike racing and bike safety 
demonstrations, hockey gomes and 
Instruction, inline, skating, bike 
rodeo, uick bike team shows, mo
torcycle safety demonstrations, and 
a personal watercraft show.

"It's an event to entertain as well 
as demonstrate the safe way to 
Involve you and your family in (he 
sports," he said.

In addition to the chamber, other 
eponsora Include the Florida 
Freewheelers, City at Sanford. CivU 
Bike Patrol. National Safety Council. 
National Inline Hockey, Tri-Counth 
Blcycle/Pcdestrlan Office. Skate
□ Baa Bpaef .  8A

Sanford' new Mcuonaws Restaurant, at n z  r-renen 
Avenue, officially opened Its doors for business this 
morning. A special grand opening parly was held last 
night. Shown left to right, Assistsnt Manager David

— Cheryl MoOII, owner Marly 
anager Janetta McBryde, Assistant 
Sagbars, and 8wing Manager Karan

NEWS D IG EST
m

8(lp*elldlng away
SANFORD — Apparently the muddy condi

tions at Sanford Memorial Stadium didn't bother 
the Revels and Red Sox. who combined for 21 

len bases last night, 
i s

T ’ T T T T r r "
■k • i. 'i .fV  _____ ______

Tire emneety day
SANFORD — Seminole County will hold a free 

Waste Tire Amnesty Days this weekend at the 
county dump. On Friday. Saturday and Sunday, 
the county will accept up to six tires from 
residents without the usual 81 per tire fee. 
Businesses will be charged a per-ton fee. State 
law has prohibited the disposal of whole tires at 
public dumps since 1989. Tires taken to the 
county dump are shredded and used to cover 
the garbage mound. The county dump la located 
on OsceoU Road, located Just east of the St. 
Johna River bridge off o f State Road 48.

Political Interviews aired
SANFORD — The cable television Sunshine 

Network will continue Its "Election *94" can
didate forums tommorrow with three In
terviews. At 5 p.m.. OOP gubernatorial can
didate Josephine Arnold wul be featured. At 
5:30 p.m., interviews with Republican education 
commissioner candidates John Kagcr and Bob 
Morris will be broadcast.

Meude'e birthday bash
SANFORD — A  giant birthday party will be 

held Saturday at the Central Florida '
rty will be 
Zoological 
ant will beh fk  for a giant lady. Maude the elephant 

turning 90 years old.
A giant birthday cake, "Zoo You Know 

■how, and special events ate planned for 
dtjjjWPh AduJM as wall aa Maude, the guest

of the event will be in connection 
t o f elephant! worldwide through

prices w il be charged at
tteeaso.

Marijuana cultivation
— Members of the CUy/County 
Bureau (COB), conducted a raid 

at 707 Wynn Drive In 
vin Benton, 90, of that 
on one count of marijuana

Bd McDonough said a 
itMsd aa Benton's girlfriend, Lola 
alao arrested on the same charge.

U) at the John B. Polk

this Inconvenience. The
(waived by 10a.m.

T o d a y :  P a r t ly  
cloudy with scattered 
afternoon showers 
and thunderstorms. 
High In the Ikwcr 
90s. Wind southwest 
10 mph. Chance of 
nlnBOpf
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Rod Layer, President of the Sanford Historic Image In .Sanford, BHDWA wlH be holding If a 
Downtown Watarfront Association, and annual Cruising Down lha Rlvar on a Bunday 
8HDWA member Deborah Stairs of Stairs Aftamoon fund-raising avent on Septambar 18, 
Raalty, pose In period costumsa from Second on board the rivershlp Romance.

r
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Countdown clock reached zero
Last-minute shutdown aborts shuttle on padWilson contender for U.S. attorney

ST. PETERSBURG — U.S. Magistrate Charles Wilson of 
Tampa has emerged as a contender to succeed Larry Colleton 
as U.S. attorney Tor Florida's middle district, a newspaper 
reported.

Wilson, who like Colleton Is black, recently traveled to 
Washington to meet with Attorney Oeneral Janet Reno and 
was among a Reid of two or three candidates, the St. 
Petersburg Times reported Wednesday.

Reno la personally selecting a nominee to HU a vacancy left 
by Colleton's resignation this month. Caught on videotape 
grabbing a reporter by the throat In May, Colleton took a leave

ground crew member a friendly pat on the 
arm.

It was the fifth engine shutdown at the 
pad in 13 years of shuttle nights and the 
third since April 1003. But none had been 
so close to launch.

Buckingham said the problem was with a 
high-pressure fuel pump on main engine No.

By MARCIA DUNN
AP Aerospace Writer

CAPE CANAVERAL -  Space shuttle 
Endeavour's launch was nl>orted at the last 
possible moment today when the main 
engines fired, then abruptly shut down.

NASA's countdown clock got all the way 
to zero when the launch unslulted because 
of a fuel pump problem. U was "Just very 
little time, milliseconds" before the solid 
rocket boosters would hove fired and the 
shuttle took ofi. NASA launch commentator 
Bruce Buckingham said.

The six astronauts were strapped Into 
their scats aboard the 2.000-ton shuttle for 
nearly an hour after the launch was aborted. 
It took ground crews that long to make sure 
everything at the pad was safe and secure.

When they finally emerged, their faces 
revealed various degrees or relief and 
disappointment. One astronaut gave a

3 that apparently overheated.
Everything had been going well with the 

countdown this morning, and the weather 
was perfect.

The three engines Ignited on cue 6V4 
seconds before the scheduled sunrise liftoff, 
but on-board computers stopped them and 
the space shuttle remained bolted to the 
launch pad.

The familiar cloud or steam engulfed the 
shuttle as the engines fired. Then the huge 
cloud slowly drifted upward and dissipated.

The flight was expected to be delayed at 
least s few weeks. That In turn could push

Chris 
expected 
to become 
hurricane

ORLANDO — A mother who told Investigators her premature 
baby was critically burned during s religious rite has been 
charged with murder as a result o f the baby's death a year after 
the fire.

Orlando police say Jose Manuel Oarcla's mother killed him. 
Intentionally setting the fire and leaving the 26-month-old 
Infant to bum.

Lupe Tejeda, 19. Is being held without ball on charges of 
first-degree murder, aggravated child abuse and arson.

Ms. Tejeda told police on April 2. 1993, she was watching 
television when a smoke alarm Bounded. She said she opened 
the child's bedroom door and discovered smoke so Intense she 
could not reach the baby.

Firefighters rescued Jose and put out the fire. The child 
suffered bums over 80 percent o f his body. His nose, hands, 
feet and ports o f his ears were amputated. His condition never 
improved greatly, and he died April 22.1994.

Police Investigator Kathy Artlngstall confronted Ms. Tejeda 
with arson investigation findings that the fire was deliberately 
set. and the mother changed her story this week.

The child suffered from a variety of medical problems and 
had been hooked up to s variety of medical equipment that 
monitored and cared for his needs.

Woman charged with inciting riot
CRESTVIEW — A woman accused o f firing two shots that 

prompted a rock* and bottle-throwing melee last week In an

MIAMI — tf Tropical Storm 
Chris continues on Its current 
course over the Atlantic Ocean,
It could reach the U.S. Virgin 
Islands on Saturday, forecasters 
said. The U.S. mainland would 
be safe for five to six days after 
that.

The storm was picking up 
strength late Wednesday, with 
sustained winds reaching 70 
mph. Chris was more than 900 
miles away from any land, 
northeast of South America and 
moving west-northwest at 13 
mph.

it was expected to become s 
hurricane overnight. A tropical 
storm becomes classified as s 
hurricane when Its sustained 
winds reach 74 mph.

Forecasters at the National 
Hurricane Center In Coral 
Oabtar said Chris should con
tinue strengthening through 
today.
' 'BUt hMrrttimneSptfCUtUt Rlcl^J.}. 
ard Poach sold it Irtd6'l!kttyM>- 
begtn worrying. >>

"It's way out there.”  he sakb'1 
"They don't all have to come to «

area known for drug dealing has been charged with Inciting a 
riot and six other new felony counts.

JoAnn Leach. 33, of Crestview was first charged only with 
drunken driving after the disturbance that Involved at least 75 
people Thursday in this Florida Panhandle city.

She was arrested again Monday on the seven new charges 
Md£ejgue<rruesday from theOfcataaaa County Jail qnd*fvs;

Other charges ore aggravated saistrit. possession of a firearm 
during the commission o f felony, improper exhibition o fw  
firearm, discharging a firearm In public from a vehicle, using a 
firearm while intoxicated and possession o f a firearm by a 
convicted felon.

Four officers were slightly injured and one o f five other 
people arrested was bitten by a police dog. Police credit 
Crestview resident Jeffrey Brown. 20, with preventing further 
Injury by pulling a revolver b o n  Ms. Leach's hand.

Man eharg«d with th«ft off school funds
JACKSONVILLE — The chairman of a school advisory 

committee has been charged with grand theft In the 
disappearance o f 99,500 raised by parents for a school 
addition.

Vernon Alvin Matter, 42, waa charged last week with writing

BK franchise aims for expanilbn
At 11 p.m. EOT Wednesday, 

Chris was centered at 14.3 
degrees north latitude and 46.3 
degrees west longitude, or about 
950 miles east of the Lesser 
Antilles.

Northwest Florida was soaked 
by the first two storms of the 
season, and the second anniver
sary of the phenomenally de
structive Hurricane Andrew Is 
approaching. South Florida, 
which bore brunt of Andrew's 
wrath. Is rebuilt but still wary of 
Atlantic hurricanes.

The peak of the hurricane 
season is late August and early 
September, and systems such os 
Chris that form off the African 
coast can be especially powerful 
and troublesome, forecasters

the financial community.
"These transactions set a new 

strategic and financial direction 
for Dsvgsr." said Manny Garcia, 
chief executive of the Winter 
Park-based company. "Going 
forward, we'll be able to con
centrate on what we do best 
which la run restaurants."

Davgar's real estate partner Is 
Franchise Finance Corporation 
of America, o f Scottsdale. Aria. 
FFCA will lease the restaurants 
to Dsvgsr and purchase or build 
additional Burger Kings after 
approving sites that Davgsr has 
selected.

The strategy for franchise 
fast-food companies to own and 
operate their businesses os in
dependent entities is becoming 
common In an Increasingly 
competitive environment, said 
Morton Fleischer, chief executive

of FFCA. i
Small operators are unable to 

achieve the economies of scale 
necessary to turn a profit and 
many are setting out to larger 
enterprises, he said Tuesday.

"Operators like Davgsr. who 
are professionally managed and 
efficient, are tn the position to 
grow." Fleischer said. "The key 
la appropriate financing, which 
they now have."

Dsvgsr hat rapidly increased 
its Burger King holdings over the 
past five years. Annual sales 
now approach 982 million.

Garda said he now wants to 
expand his chain at the rate of 
about 20 percent a year, moving 
Into new geographic markets.

Davgsr operates ten Burger 
Kings in Seminole County in
cluding one In Sanford, one In 
Lake Mary and one In Long-

WINTER PARK -  A company 
that operates 64 Burger King 
restaurants in Central Florida. 
Tallahassee and South' Oeorgla 
has set itself up for expansion 
with two strategic partners tn a 
964 million deal.

Dsvgsr Restaurants Inc. has 
turned over the real estate aide 
of Its business to a publicly 
traded real estate investment 
trust, or REIT, for 929 million.

In a separate transaction. 
Davgar also received a 917 
million business development 
loan from Franchise Mortgage 
Acceptance Co., a Norcroao, Os., 
company that specialties In 
lending to successful chain res
taurant franchises.

The three-way alliance will 
m erge D avgar 's  opera tin g 
expertise with the resources or

checks to himself ftom the Speicher Hall Fund account at 
Forrest High School, police reports said.

The fund waa started by parents and the business 
community to build on extension to the school and name It tn 
honor of Lt. Cmdr. Michael Scott Speicher, said Carl Moore, the 
fund's president.

Speicher was the first American kilted in the Gulf War when 
his Navy FA-18 Hornet was shot down over Iraq. He graduated 
from Forrest High School In 1975.

Parents held a number of fund-raising events, including fish 
dinner*, spaghetti dinners and barbecues.

Beryl slipped ashore Monday 
in the Florida Panhandle, and 
dropped nearly 10 inches o f rain 
in some areas.

Lottory:

Tonight: Partly cloudy with 
scattered evening showers and 
thunderstorms. Low in the lower 
70s. Light wind. Chance of rain 
30percent.

Friday: Variable cloudinesa 
w ith  sh o w ers  and th u n 
d e rs to rm s  l ik e ly .  T h u n 
derstorms may become strong. 
High around 90. Wind south
west 10 mph: With higher gusts 
near thunderstorms. Chance of 
rain 60 percent.

Saturday through Monday: 
Partly cloudy with a  chance of 
mainly afternoon and evening 
thunderstorms. Lows In the low 
to mid 70s. Highs In the upper

Atlantic City

The high temperature In 
Sanford on Wednesday was 92 
degrees and the overnight low 
was 72 degrees os reported by 
the University o f Florida Agri
cultural Research and Educa
tions] Center, Celery Avenue.

Recorded rainfall for the 
period ending at 9 a.m. Thurs
day totalled .47 Inches.

.6.-02 p.m. 

.6:57 a.m.

a.m.. 4:30 p.m.: MsJ. 10:20 a.m.. 
10:45 pm. TIOBBi Daytona 
BsasBt highs, 6:58 a.m.. 7:36 
p.m.t lows, 12:55 a.m.. 1:03
K.m.t Haw Bmyraa Bsach: 

Igha, 7:03 am., 7:41 p.m.: 
lasts, HX> a.m.. 1:08 p.m.: 
Cesaa Baseht highs. 7:18 a.m.. 
7:56 p.m.: lows. 1:15 a.m., 1:23

□Sunrise.

Daytons Stack: Waves are 1 Bt, Aagmst las ts Jspltsr la lst 
foot and glassy. Current Is from Today: Wind south to south- 
the north with s water tempera- cast 10 knots. Seas 2 to 3 feet, 
ture o f78 degrees. Bay and Inland waters a Ugh!

New Bmyraa Bsadu Waves chop. Widely scattered showers 
are 1 foot and glassy. Current la and thunderstorms. Tonight and 
from the north. Water tempera- Friday: Wind south to southeast 
ture ts 77 degrees. io  knots. Seas 2 to 3 feet. Bay

and Inland waters a light chop. 
Widely scattered showers and

MsU-ttSsvl
l ls ^ li ll ls
NswOrtssn*
NSW VsrS City 
OWsSsmsOty
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Fire ant attack
ShertlT* deputies arrested Ronald Demetree Hampton. 28. of 

2251 Oreenway Avenue on Tuesday. Deputies were called 
regarding Hampton violating an Injunction, when he re
portedly went to his wife's home. When the deputy arrived, he 
reported finding Hampton riding on a bike. Hampton was said 
to have left the bike and fled on foot. As the deputy 
apprehended him a short lime later, both Hampton and the 
deputy were reportedly attacked by fire ants. Hampton was 
treated for his bites at the Central Florida Regional Hospital. He 
was charged with violation of an Injunction, and resisting an 
ofneer without violence.

Retail theft
Leonard Paul Davis. 28, 802 Orange Avenue, Sanford, was 

arrested by deputies at a Fern Park retail store Tuesday. 
Deputies said he attempted to take $80.74 In cigarettes from 
the store without paying. He was charged with retail then.

Dleorderly conduct
Sanford police arrested Patrick Bass, 19. of 1113 W. Ninth 

Street, on Tuesday. Police said they found Bass and a female 
Involved In an argument at Ninth Street and Pecan Avenue. He 
was charged with disorderly conduct.

Warrants served
•James Keith Walker, 23. 2260 Deepwater Drive, Sanford, 

was served a warrant at the John E. Polk Correctional Facility 
Tuesday. He was wanted for falling to appear to pay a fine.

•Tracy Lee Cochran. 20, 166 Seminole Avenue. Lake Mary, 
turned herself In at the John E. Polk Correctional Facility 
Tuesday. She was wanted for falling to appear on a charge of 
driving with a suspended/revoked license.

•Tyrone Maurice Davis. IB. 2201 Dollar Way. Midway, was 
served a warrant at the Jail Tuesday. He was wanted for 
violation of probation on a conviction of possession of cocaine.

•  Preston Johnson Jr., 26, 510 Cypress Avenue, was located 
by deputies near Sixth Street and Cypress Avenue Tuesday. He 
was wanted on a writ of bodily attachment.

■Johnnie Lee McKinnon, 36. 2291 Broadway Avenue. 
Midway, was located by deputies at Sipes Avenue and 21st 
Street Tuesday. He was wanted for Tailing to appear on charges 
of violation of the open container law and disorderly conduct. 
Deputies also charged him with possession of a controlled 
substance.

Traffic stop
Angel Luis Galana. 23. 3291 S. Sanford Avenue, was 

stopped by depuUes in the 3800 block of Orlando Avenue 
Tuesday. He was charged with driving with a suspend
ed/revoked license.

CCIB undercover arraats
•Members of the Clty/County Investigative Bureau arrested 

Elisabeth Ann Eastman, 29. of 418 Relder. Longwood. on C.R. 
427 In Altamonte Springs Tuesday. She was charged with 
assignation to commit prostitution and possession of'drug 
paraphernalia.

•  Members of the CCIB arrested Daniel Thomas Oliver. 27. of 
1211 Chase Avenue, Sanford, on Oreenway at S.R. 46 
Tuesday. He was charged with aale/dellvery of a controlled 
substance (crack).

Incidents reported to the sheriff
• A  bike valued at $320 was reportedly stolen from a front 

,iEBwehnir«M|edaynt*rAhs 000 block of Whlttlngham Place near 
Lake Mary, it u\u.-

•Tw o  window air conditioning units valued at $400 were 
reported stolen Tuesday from a residence 10 the 1000 block of 
McCarthy Street.

•$100 in cash was reportedly taken from a car parked in a 
garage Tuesday in the 1200 block of Malvern Court, in 
Heathrow.

• A  black 1993 Cadillac, license number PCF-31M. was 
reportedly stolen Tuesday from the 100 block of Promenade 
Circle In Heathrow.

Incidents reported to Senford police
•Jewelry valued at $954 was reported stolen early 

Wednesday from a residence in the 900 block of Pine Avenue.
•Property In excess of $1,320 was reported stolen Tuesday 

from a residence in the 100 block oT Holly Avenue.
•Currency valued At 9140 was said to have been taken 

Tuesday from a restaurant In the 2600 block of Orlando Drive.
- •  A 1988 Cadillac, reportedly stolen tn Longwood. was 
located by Sanford police early Wednesday in Castle Brewer 
Court.

• A  woman told police a boy. estimated to be 10 to 12 years 
of age, took a coin purse from her table at a First Street 
restaurant on Tuesday, while she was eating. The coin purse 
reportedly contained $25 in currency.

Incidents reported
•Sheriff's deputies say two generators, with a total value of 

$1,200, were reportedly stolen Monday from a construction 
trailer parked In the 4300 block of Lake Mary Boulevard.

•Sanford police received a report that someone shot two 
rounds of ammunition Into a car Monday. In the 1200 block of 
W. 13th Street. They said one round struck the windshield and 
the other smashed the right rear passenger window. The driver

W^ P o K ^ » ld Uone ŝhot, was reportedly fired Into the living 
room window of a home In the 100 block of Langston Drive on 
Monday.

•A n  air conditioning unit, valued at $1,150 was reportedly 
stolen from a business In the 200 block of Coastline Road 
Monday. The owner of the business reportedly told police the 
same unit had been stolen on July 1.

Lawyers flock to 
breast implant 
agreement hearing
■ fd A V I
Associated Press Writer_________

BIRMINGHAM. Ala. -  So 
many lawyers swarmed to town 
for a hearing on a $4.25 billion 
breast implant settlement that 
the Judge reserved an I.100-«eat 
theater.

U.S. District Judge Sam Point
er already has ten tatively 
approved implant manufactur
ers' {dsns to pay thousands of 
women who blame the implants 
for hardening of their breasts, 
nerve disorders, lupus and other 
Illnesses.

Pointer called a hearing today 
to help determine whether the 
agreement is fair enough to 
become final. It would be the 
largest single product liability

Elks Lodge celebrates 70 years i
'llBy MARVA HAWKINS

Herald Columnist_______________

SANFORD -  Exalted Ruler 
Bernard D. Mitchell, anniversary 
chairman, Brother Roosevelt 
Cummings and the brothers of 
Celery City Lodge *542. Im
proved Benevolent Protective 
Order of Elks of the World, invite 
the community, current and 
former members to Join In their 
70th anniversary celebration 
Aug. 19-21.

Grand Exalted Ruler Donald P. 
Wilson of Philadelphia and the 
Grand Lodge will be the special 
guests.

Celery City Lodge *542 -was 
organized on Aug. 17, 1924. 
They were granted a charier for 
a lodge to be known as Celery 
City Lodge *542 and sessions 
would be held tn .the City of 
Sanford. The application was 
made to the Grand Lodge by the 
following men: Brothers John 
Sclpio Bracey, Dr. George M. 
Brewer. W.W. Lewis. D.C. Brock. 
A. Peacock, J. Argrett, Clarence 
Promt. Willie Williams. Chris 
Lomax, John Crawford. S.W. 
Harris. Italy Littles. John Hicks. 
Richard Handy. Lemon Burton. 
Otis Crawford, Edward Adams. 
S.J. Waldon. J.D. Snead, S.M. 
White, William Burnett. Jerry 
W alker. Frank Blair. O.V. 
Johnson. Tony Blair. James 
Lamar, and Allen Blackshear. 
The first exalted ruler was 
Sippio Bracey and there were 43 
charter members.

In 1928. the Brat Elks Home 
was located on the corner of 
Seventh and Cypress Avenue. 
W.W. Lewis • was the exalted 
ruler and the building was used 
until 1973. Under the leadership 
o f Exalted Ruler Lockwood

Private
insurance:
Quicker
treatment
ByKATMARMBM
Associated Press Writer

BOSTON — Peop le  w ith  
private Insurance go to the 
doctor sooner or get treated

^more qulckly than the uninsured 
or tfioae on Medicaid, according

■etUemcnt In U.S. history.
Pointer scheduled the session 

in a c iv ic  center theater. 
Workers planned to open the 
doors 1V4 hours early to ac
commodate hundreds of law
yers. women and members of 
the media.

A Pointer aide, speaking on 
condition or anonymity, said 
Wednesday that at least 80,000 
women have registered to Join 
the settlement by Dow Coming 
Corp.. Bristol-Myers Squibb Co.. 
Baxter Healthcare Corp. and 
other companies.

Under the settlement, the 
manufacturers admit no con
nection between the implants 
and health problems.

The agreement was reached 
after more than 13.000 lawaults 
were filed.

to a study of appendicitis c 
The study also' found that 

patients In HMOS Tare better 
than those with other kinds of 
private Insurance.

In the study, published today 
In The New England Journal of 
Medicine, uninsured people or 
those covered by Medicaid were 
50 percent more likely to suffer a 
ruptured appendix — a sign of 
delayed treatment — than pa
tients Insured through health 
maintenance ortfut Mahons.

Privately Insured patients with 
fee-for-servlce plans, which re-

Silre patients to pay more when 
ey are sicker, were 20 percent 

more likely to suffer a ruptured 
appendix than those covered by 
traditional HMOs, which charge 
patients a flat fee covering all 
ailments.

The study examined the rec
ords or 96.587 people, ages 18 to 
64. who were hospitalized for 
acute appendicitis In California 
from 1984 to 1989. Of that 
number. 30 percent suffered a 
ruptured appendix before sur
gery to remove U.

Dr. Arnold a  Reiman, the 
J o u rn a l's  ed ito r in c h ie f 
emeritus, said in an accompa
nying editorial that the study 
adds to the evidence that un
insured people delay care 
because they're wonted about 
medical bills, while those with 
Medicaid often have trouble find
ing a doctor who accepts low- 
priced federal reimbursement.

Both groups may not seek help 
until acute pain sends them to 
an emergency room. Or they 
may go first to an overcrowded

Eubllc clinic, where It takes 
inger to sec a doctor and be 

diagnosed, the study's authors 
said. The data suggest patients 
were treated equally once they 
got to a hospital.

The study also Indicates thst 
privately Insured patients who 
have to pay a deductible — 
typically 20 percent — or a large 
co-payment also may be slow to 
seek care. Reiman said.

But K y la n n e  G re en , a 
spokeswoman for the Health 
In su rance  A ssoc ia tion  o f 
America, which represents 
commercial fee-lbr-acrvtce plans 
and HMOs. said Ihc study’s 
results might be unique to 
California, where most HMOs 
have their own Naff. clinics and 
hospitals.

Researchers chose appen
dicitis as a way to look at 
differences tn access to medical 
care because Its course Is 
straightforward: The more rime 
that passes after the onset of 
abdominal pain, the more likely 
the appendix will rupture.

Brown, the present building was 
built. Several renovations have 
been made to the present site. 
The mortgage burning ceremo
ny was held In 1981 when 
Brother Willie Merkerson served 
as exalted ruler.

The activities for the 70th 
A n n iv e rs a ry  C e leb ra tio n  
weekend are as follows:

•  Friday. Aug. 19. 7:30 p.m., 
Awards Banquet. Sanford Civic 
Center. $10 per ticket.

•  Saturday. Aug. 20. Elks 
Home, Country and Western 
Dance. Fish Fry. (free).

•  Sunday. Aug. 21, Anniver

sary Worship Service. 11 a.m., 
St. James AME Church. 819 
Cypress Ave. Speaker Is Grand 
Exalted Ruler Donald P. Wilson.

The community, national, 
state officers and area Elks 
lodges and temples will join the 
brothers of Celery City Lodge In 
this, their 70th anniversary cel
ebration. Progress has and Is 
being made. Exalted Ruler 
Bernard Mitchell and Celery City 
Lodge *542 solicit your con
tinued support fora great Order. 
Working together, a successful 
c e le b r a t io n  w i l l  be  a c 
complished.

m u m m
Honorable Donald Wilton

NOTICE O F  AD O PTIO N  O F  
NON-AD V A LO R EM  A S S E S S M E N T

R O LL
PUBLIC HEARING TO BE HELD SEPTEMBER 13,1994
NOTICE K  HEREBY Q(VEN THAT THE BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS OF 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA, WILL CONDUCT A PUBLIC HEARING TO ADOPT A NON- 
AD VALOREM ASSESSMENT ROLL, PURSUANT TO SECTION 197.3632, FLORIDA 
STATUTES, ON SEPTEMBER 13, 1994, AT 7:00 P.M., OR AS SOON THEREAFTER AS 
POSSIBLE, AT THE SEMINOLE COUNTY SERVICES BUILDING, ROOM 1029, 1101 EAST 
FIRST STREET, SANFORD, FLORIDA.

BELOW IS A GEOGRAPHICAL DEPICTION OF THE PROPERTIES SUBJECT TO LEVIES 
OF NON-ADVALOREM ASSESSMENTS FOR THE FIRST TIME

IM CO RPO ftATKO
UNtMCOnPORATSO

S em in o le  C ou n ty
F lo rid a

V

NO.

1 BLACK HAMMOCK PHAMM

t  BLACK HAMMOCK PHASCM

9 CHCLSIA PLAC9

4 CRI1KWOOD UNIT 1

i  DEER RUN/DEER POINT!

9 FOREST OAKS VILLAGE

7 FORREST CREEK ESTATES

•  LAKE BRANTLEY CLUB

$ LOST CREEK

1$ MADISON PARK 
AT CARRION

11 MIOWAV 

I I  MYRTLE LAKE HILLS

19

14 TUSKARIOOB UNITS

I I

MAP
$

IMPROVEMENT

WATER SERVICE 

WATER SERVICE 

STREET UOHTINO

STREET UGHTINO

STREET UOHTINO

STREET UGHTINO

STREET UGHTINO

STREET UGHTINO

STREET UOHTINO

STREET UOHTINO

STREET UOHTINO

ROAD PAVING

STREET UOHTINO

STREET UGHTINO

STREET UOHTINOWISTHAMPTONATCARUXON 
PHASES

UNINCORPORATED SEMINOLE 80UD WASTE 
COUNTY COLLECTION and

DISPOSAL

ASSES BMBNT SCHEDULE

S37.S0 PER ACRE, ANNUALLY 

9404.20 PER LOT, ANNUALLY

540.11 PER LOT, VARIES EACH 
YEAR

$29.27 PER LOT, VARIES EACH 
YEAR

$172.94 PER LOT, VARIES EACH 
VIAR

$19.72 PER LOT, VARIES EACH . 
YEAR

$137.31 PER LOT, VARIES EACH 
YEAR

S90.2S PER LOT, VARIES 
EACH YEAR

545.11 PER LOT, VARIES EACH 
YEAR

$137.1$ PER LOT, VARIES EACH 
YEAR

SI3.02 PER SO' LOT, VARIES 
EACH YEAR

$540.35 • $31.27 PER LOT. 
ANNUALLY

35.14 PER LOT, VARIES EACH 
YEAR

337.2$ PER LOT. VARIES EACH 
YEAR

$110.43 PER LOT, VARIES 
EACH YEAR

$40.30 -159.31 PER DWELLING 
UNIT

- 'Iilil
• 'I 
' <1

.Jl

4> Unincorporated areas of Seminole County as shown on the above map

Persons are advised that, if they decide to appeal any decision made at this hearing they will need a record 
of the proceedings, and. for such purpose, they may need to insure that a verbatim record of the proceed
ings is made, which record includes (he testimony and evidence upon which the appeal is lo be based
AS A PROPERTY OWNER IN THE DISTRICT, YOU HAVE THE RIGHT TO APPEAR AT THIS 
HEAHBM AND RLE WRITTEN OBJECTIONS WITH SEMINOLE COUNTY WITHIN 20 DAYS 
OF THIS PUBLICATION. THESE ASSESSMENTS WILL APPEAR ON THE TAX BILL YOU 
WILL RECEIVE IN NOVEMBER 1994, AND WILL BE COLLECTED BY THE SEMINOLE 
COUNTY TAX COLLECTOR.
Persons with disabilities needing assistance to participate in any ot these proceedings should contact tire 
Ertytoyee Relations Department ADA Coordinator 48 hours in advance ot the meeting at 321-1130. 
extension 7941.

MARYANNE MORSE. Clerk to the Board of County Commissioners. Seminole County. Florida 

By ______ Deputy Clerk
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EDITORIAL

System s
overload

Editorial cartoons in a newspaper are not 
meant to be funny. They are to start people 
thinking. Unfortunately, people often look at 
them, nod in agreement (or disagreement), 
and move along.

The editorial cartoon in Tuesday's Sanford 
Herald  was ca lled  "H o r r o r  S to r y . "  It 
expressed how In a world full o f  death, 
disease, crime, famine and other problems, 
we. (by watching it often on TV ) have gotten 
used to It.

It Is well intentloned, but we doubt If 
anyone w ill pay attention.

The cartoon creator was correct. W e have 
become so used to the problems o f the world 
we tend to take them for granted. Certainly, 
many people know more about places where 
the problems are occurring. W e become 
familiar with Cuba, Haiti, Somalia. Rwanda, 
and many other areas. But they are far from 
our day-to-day life. Let them worry about it.

Unfortunately, we have become so com 
placent. we have forgotten about how serious 
our own problems are. Even though we see 
them on T V  and read o f  them In thd 
newspaper, we apparently have a tendency to 
consider them problems o f others. W hy 
should we care?

Alm ost every day, the Police Reports in the 
Sanford Herald tell o f vehicles which have 
b e e n  s t o l e n  in  th e  S a n f o r d / L a k e  
Mary/Longwood area. Yet people continue to 
leave a vehicle parked w ith  keys in the 
ignition and windows open. Doesn't anyone 
pay attention?

W e read about people getting mugged or 
purses getting snatched. Y e t people continue 
tt> vrsttc tn Oark. a r a a  tala at night carrying
targe amounts o f cash. No one taTeamlng the 
message the press is trying to give.

I f  people think T V  is wrong for continuing 
to give news o f  the world problems, o r the 
newspaper is wrong writing about the bad 
things, they may as well follow the example 
o f the ostrich and hide their head in the 
ground.

Unfortunately, ignoring It won 't make It go 
away. In fact, It w ill allow these problems to
multiply.

W alk  down First Street or through a 
shopping center parking lot during peak

s with theirtraffic time. You 'll see many cars 
windows open.

Children are drowning because they don't 
wear life vesta. Yet boats are continuously 
going out on Lake Monroe with children not 
wearing them.

The problem is not With the fact that there 
is too much o f this tragedy. The sad point is 
that people are not learn ing from  the 
mistakes and problems o f others.

Find a copy o f Monday's Herald, and 
exam ine the cartoon on page 4-A. Then don't 
Just fold up the paper and go away. O lve it 
some thought. W hat can we d a  as individu
als. to make this a better neighborhood, city, 
state, nation, and world?

LETTERS TO EDITOR
Letters to the editor are welcome. All letters 

must be signed, include the address of the writer 
and a daytime telephone number. Letters should 
be on a single subject and be aa brief aa possible. 
The letters are subject to editing.

WILLIAM A. RUSHER

Some hot licks on a few hot topics
Short comments on a few topics that can't wait 

for • and another that doesn't deserve • longer* 
treatment.

have reached a new low. Listen to this passage 
from a news story In

Don't be surprised If President Cllnlon. despite 
the stinging rebuff handed him by the House on 
the crime bill, and the parltamcnlary snares 
awaiting a health care bill, manages to wangle 
something that he will call "acceptable" out of 
Congress In both cases.

Then he will promptly be hailed by the usual 
prompt-halters as The Comeback Kid. *  mira
cle-worker. etc. But the proof of the pudding will 
be the results of the November elections. If the 
American people approve of Bill and Hillary and 
what they are trying to do to this country, they 
can vote to re-elect the members of Congress
who are helping them do It. 

If not • If the voters perceive Mr. Clinton's 
health care package as simply a liberal grab for 
government control of another huge segment of 
the economy, and his "crime bill'' as Just a 
pork-padded welfare bill for criminals • they can 
register their disappointment In November-by 
throwing the congressional Democrats who 
enacted them from here to Kingdom Come.

the ultrallberal San 
Francisco Examiner: 

"Clinton had lob
bied ferociously on 
behair o f the bill, 
w h ic h  In c lu d e d  
funda for hiring more 
police officers across 
the nation. The six- 
•year legislation also 
would have banned 
many assault-style 
firearms, provided 
billions for prisons 
and crime preven
tion. made more than 
SO additional crimes 
subject to the death 
penalty and allowed 
life  sentences for 
som e th re e - t im e  
felons."

crimes or with the penalties for them.
And "crime prevention"? Would you have 

suspected that that mellifluous phrase conceals 
30 new social-welfare programs coating *9 
billion? Who on the Examiner's staff writes that 
bilge?

On a very different subject, 1 confess to feeling 
uneasy about the new indictment obtained by 
the Justice Department against Lemrtck Nelson 
Jr.

Mr. Nelson, who la black, was found with a
bloody knife in his pocket and confessed to 
having killed Yankel Rosenbaum, an Australian

f  But tha proof 
of the pudding 
will be the 
results of the 
November 
elections. J

rabbinical student caught up In a Brooklyn riot 
following an auto accident that killed a 7-year-old 
black child. Nelson subsequently repudiated his 
confession, and was acquitted after an allegedly 
botched prosecution. •

Normally, that - however regrettable * would
be that. But our federal government has gotten

*' “mm ‘  >Tu

Liberal Journalistic misrepresentation! o f the 
so-called "crime bill" rejected by the House may

Pretty tough, eh?.No mention that only 20 
percent of the new police officers' salaries are 
provided for: that those "bllllona** don't have to 
be spent on prisons: or that the federal 
government has little to do with most major

Into the habit or going after such lucky 
defendants (e.g. the police in the Rodney King 
case) under a law "agalnat violating another 
person's civil rights": In this case, by denying 
the dead man his right to the equal enjoyment of 
the streets of New York.

Call It what you will, that amounts to double 
Jeopardy. And there goes another chunk of the 
Constitution.

G U E S T  C O L U M N I S T

Creative governing has watered 
concept of cruel punishment

Another of the criminal lawyer's bellyaches, 
about something being unconstitutional that 
continuously keeps resurfacing In capital 
offense trials and appeals, la the one about 
"cruel and unusual punishment"

The odds are very good, in my "not so 
humble opinion," that u you were to ask that 
bellyaching lawyer to name the precise section 
of the Constitution that wsa 
violated by the punishment 
he/ahe couldn't come within a 
of it.

Let's clarify that right bets and right now. 
And while we’re at It. let's clarify a couple — 
three additional points that you good folks out 
there in Lalatand might find interesting. Listen 
up. all you legal beagles, you too might relearn 
some things you forgot a long time ago.

half NELSON
TULLAR

It's called "Amendment VDI." It is part o f the 
BUI of Rights. The exact quote follows aa taken 
from my copy o f the "Special Limited 
Inauguarai Edition of the Constitution o f the 
United States," dated Jan. 20, 1080 and 
published by the U.S. Government Printing 
Office in 1068. "Excessive bail shall not be 
required, nor excessive fines imposed, nor 
cruel and unusual punishments inflicted.''

Well, there you have It. All 16 words o f It. All 
clear and concise words that really do not need 
a 1995 Webster's World Dictionary to un-

Top range criminal punishment Included
death by h »"g i"g  and/or firing aquad (i 

* * this old fella). Wihighly i 
"cruel and unusual"

hasn't 
, aa aI Why are we,

totally gutless In executing hard
ened-career criminals? Why should It take S-15 
years, or more, to cleanse society o f its violent 
misfits? I'll give you four “ due words*’ a 
four "due phrases." You try to match them.

1: governors, 2i lawyers, 3: Judges and 4:
appeal, B: Signs 

i. C: Oeta

derstand them. You just read what' it "docs 
vnat It "doesn't" asy. Ataay." Now — read wi 

least, In part.

It doesn't clarify or set any "upper or lower" 
limlta on what la OR la not ''excessive," 
’cruel" or "unusual." I do not have any

quarrel with that. I do have a really big quarrel 
' e legal profession's constant [again in 

my "not-so-numble-optnion") corrupting fo the
with the

courts. A: flics appeal after 
altogether “ too few" death warrants, 
all dogged up with "appeals constipation.*' D: 
Frequently issues idiotic decisions and 
overturns nearly everything beneath him/her 
Including his/her own Jury.

OK folia! go ahead and match 'em up, which 
number goes with which fetter? Come on now. 
give it a shot. No. you do not win a new car if 
you get them right.

"cruel and unusual" pari of it. Here's why!
These first 10 amendments — the ao-called 

"Bill of Rights”  — were ratified way back on 
Dec. 15, 1791, and never — once more — 
"NEVER" revised since. Not one time. That's 
over 200 years ago. Way back then, the
'stocks" were a popular minor crime punish- 

re Imposed

But then, you won't be "shot at sunrise" if 
you screw up some of the choices. In any case 
— in every case — you stand to win. Why? 
Simple! Now — you're starting to think. Yupt 
And thinking  frequently leads to some sort of 
action. And some sort of action Is what Is 
dcaperatdy needed here in the good-old-U.S. of 
As

nent that were imposed on a regular basis 
(aomething I heartily endorsed some bun- 
ch-and-a-half of letters ago). Wasn't “ cruet and 
unusual" then!

What's so damn wrong about using them 
now?

Mid-range criminal punishment included 
"flogging with the cat-of-nlne-taila (again 
recommended by this old duffer). .Wasn't 
"cruel and unusual "then"! Wind's ao damn 
wrong about using It now?

Our "Constitution." especially the "BUI of 
Rights," ia being trampled on. nearly on a 
daily basis, by many (not all) of our duly 
elected governmental representatives, from the 
very top on down, and by their "appointees'' — 
— “  "appointed for life." The longer It *“ *—

‘ duffs andand atarifor YOU to get o ff your dead dt 
taking action (legally, o f course) the longer It

"creative governing" 
raecades.

will take to reverse this 
trend that we've been stuck with fori 

Now, you’ve "really" got something to gnaw 
on for a while. Start gnawing.

L E T T E R S

Caring about others
Recently In my letter (Sanford Herald, Aug. 

1). I made a big error in my facta and wish to 
apologize for not rechecking before letting the 
letter go to the "post."

The money for the Christmas luncheon was 
delivered but after my phone call It was well 
received and many more people were fed and 
more toya filled Santa's bag. I will check more 
closely next time.

If one of your neighbors la short on food,
Social Security Juat goes 
plate and knock on their door.

so far. Juat fix a nice

ocauuiui spring wcarocr wnu 
little lady, approximately 5*2 
approximately 96 lbs., sat do 
chairs and asked If I had and

I guess I've told this story a million times 
but It stays with me and turned my feet and 
life around:

I love to fish down at Lake Monroe when 
the weather permits. So one day In our 
beautiful spring weather while Bitting there, a 

‘ 5 '2" and weighing 
down on one of the 

had another sandwich In 
my coder. I at once gave her a big "o le" sub

one. son who was in New York hut hadn't 
aeen her for seven years and she couldn't 
reach him. She only had Medicare and had an 
operation a few months back and Juat 
couldn't get enough money for three meals a 
day. I checked thla out closely so Just ending 
up with S3 over her requirement for food 
stamps, she fell between the cracks and 
stated I was her last person she would ask for 
help. She had planned to return to her small 
apartment and dose "God's book on her life." 
I'm sure there are plenty o f these people.

I found her son and we had a good 
old-fashioned talk: he came down at once to

her
forgiveness from his mother and he took 
with!I him. She still Uvea here but such a

difference. We visit by phone and her son told 
should be ithis mother there i more people who

cared enough to give people so much love, 
t for" when they slip.yes. a good "what I 

Life can be ao lonely if there isn't anyone to 
care and Just aay " I love you."

Mary R. Jolly 
Sanford

Income tax indexing
W hen Congress adopted President

Clinton's outrageous tax plan last year, 
called for delayed Income‘tax "indexing" Ifor
one year for high Income taxpayers. Tax 
Indexing prevents taxpayers from belnj 
ushered Into higher tax brackets Just becaua 
o f inflation.

During health care reform debates in May 
Rep. Stark o f California, chairman of thi 
House Ways and Means Health Subcommit 
tee. proposed repealing income tax Indextnj 
for taxpayers at all Income levels to help fun< 
government-run health care. The congresslo 
nsl budget office predicts that with annua 
inflation averagflig. three percent, repealing 
indexing for live years would raise taxes bi 
S I 32.2 billion. Inflation la the moat tnaidioui 
form o f taxation because It requires no nei 
lavra to raise taxes. The economy fleet 
becomes a tax collector, as unsuspecting 
taxpayers whose wages are merely keeping 
up with inflation suddenly Rad them selva 
paying rates under a static tax code.

There is no doubt that repealing

o f the
would hurt every American. As Dan Mitel 

Heritage Foundation wrote In the Mai 
6 edition of the Wall Street Journal: "Conalo
er the example of a married couple who* 
taxable income la 636,000. This year, right«  
the level where the 28 percent bracket take: 
effect. Assuming their income kept pace wttt
inflation oyer the next five years,' they woult

in taxipay an additional 62.320 in taxes over Um 
next five years compared with current law. Ir 
other words, repeal o f tax-indexing woult 
cause this couple's Income to dropby 65001 
year." That's at three percent.

The National Taxpayer's Union fought U 
add Indexing to President Reagan's tax cu 
bill of 1961. Since taking effect in 1985 
Indexing has saved taxpayers well over 6 IOC 
billion.UUUl.

Contact your senators and repn
rw4a u  a ru 4 a  a ir  t h a t  f l v v  u n f a  s i^ _ T_____  ___  vote agalnat any

attempt to delay, alter or repeal indexing.attempt to delay, alter or repea 
especially In the name of health ref

Jet
Sanford
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Improve------
C o n t la u d frM P a | «  1A
• Waller suggested the repay

ments be made by the property 
owners, based on a percentage 
ratio. The largest amount would 
tye required from Feather Edge, 
tjrhlch has 30 residential units 
plus four under construction and 
24 more proposed for the future. 
The tout assessment for the 
development would be MO.502,
; At the bottom of the assess

ment percentage level Is proper-

{owned by George and Doris 
own which would be assessed 
1 10.793. All of the others, 

with the exception of Medplex, 
would range between those two 
Amounts.
I The Medplex facility, one of 
tjhc Sun Drive buildings, had 
previously paid $46,700 to the

Roads
city. With that removed from the 
total amount the city seeks lo 
o b ta in , the to ta l Is now 
$170,067.

City officials say the focal 
point of the confusion Is unclear 
methodology established by 
former commissions, when the 
project was first Initiated, re
garding how to pay for the work.

During the August 4 com
mission meeting. City Manager 
John Litton explained that the 
work being done now, "is lo 
correct something which should 
have been done at that time,'* 
(when the paving was done).

The reason for the public 
hearing at tonight's meeting Is to

reach agreement on how to 
handle the matter. Litton had 
previously predicted that, based 
on agreement, he could have an 
ordinance pertaining to the as
sessments ready for formal 
commission action during Octo
ber commission meetings.

Tonight's meeting is to be 
preceded by a budget meeting in 
the East Conference Roam, be
ginning at 5:30 p.m. The regular 
meeting will begin at 7 p.m., nr 
as soon as possible following the 
budget meeting, In the com
mission chambers o f Lake Mary 
City Hall, 100 N. Country Club 
Road.

Continued from Page 1A
Thomas said the projections 

nrc driven by anticipated new 
housing and Industry In Sanford 
and south Sanford.

To prepare far all those 
cxpeeled cars and trucks, the 
county has embarked on a 
roudwidening project for the 
whole area centered at the In- 
t e r s e  c 11o n o f  S a n f o r d  
Avcnuc-C.R. 427 and Lake Mary 
Boulevard-Silver Lake Drive.

Construction began In May lo 
build a two-lane extension of 
Silver Lake Drive between Ohio 
Avenue and the new entrance to 
Sanford's airport. Jerry Mat
thews. county project manager

Murder

£oa tinned f r t a  Fags 1A
Sales

international, and Reliability 
Center.

|; i Farr says he expects several 
thousand participants and 
Spectators to gather at the park 
an Saturday and Sunday to take 
Aart In the event, as well as’tour 

le historic downtown area of 
tnford.
For both days, the streets 
mounding Fort Melon Park 
III be closed to traffic. This 
iludea E. First Street from 
iford Avenue lo MellonvIUe, 
Juan Avenue, and the park 
i o f Seminole Boulevard 

the lakefront.
at will be the general 
: for the races." Fare said, 

inlng completely around the

are no age limits for 
dpatlon In the events, with 
‘ wptlon of the bike race 

•t category which la age 
Jh 14.
itlon may be made by 
{ any of the sponsoring 
sns or the chamber 
1-2212.

itlon may also be made 
iy t  of the events at Fort

■ Family Sports Festival 
> held from 8 a.m. until 3 
iturday, and 8 a.m. until 

,8unday.

Continued frsus Fags IA
'possessive

Individual.
At the beginning o f their 

four-year relationship. Roger 
told police Richmond was not 
Jealous of her work as a club 
dancer where she could some
times make $300-$S00 a night. 
As time went on. Richmond "got 
very possessive," she said. 
"He'd pull me off tables (when 
she danced) and stuff." A l
though some chibs do not allow 
the boyfriends of dancers in. 
Roger said Richmond would 
hang out where she worked, 
sometimes out of sight.

"W e always had disagree
ments," Roger said on the tape. 
"1 didn't like him doing drugs. 
He didn't like me dancing, tak
ing my clothes off."

She d escr ib ed  how her 
boyfriend was always trying to 
cut her long blond hair off to 
control her and to stop her from 
dancing.

"His hair was falling out and 
he was envious of mine," Roger 
told lnvestlgatom. " I f  he cut my 
hair. I wouldn't work."

In earlier testimony, former 
dancer Natalie Luddick said the 
defendant told her she stabbed 
Richmond after he pinned her 
against a wall and threatened to 
cut her hair. Luddick said Roger 
told her about the crime and 
disposing of the body while the

two were traveling to an out-of- 
town cluh date.

When Richmond returned 
unexpectedly from a trip to 
South Florida In the wake of 
Hurricane Andrew. Roger said 
she was happy to sec him.

Richmond operated a tree 
service, lined up Jobs and 
planned to return to the storm 
dam aged  area . A lth o u g h  
Richmond objected. Roger in
vited an IB-year old woman 
named "Rose" who had no place 
to slay, to their home that night. 
Roger said. Roger denied to 
police they had a physical fight 
the night he returned.

Police questioned whether the 
couple's fights were ever really 
violent and Roger responded. 
"No. we'd push, hair pull and 
grab." Later she commented. 
"We've had some nice smackin' 
around." However. Roger said 
she threatened to get an order of

Erotectlon against Richmond ir 
e threatened her. her dog or her 

mother again as his use of drugs 
escalated.

During arguments. Roger said 
if she was falsely accused of 
doing something by Richmond 
she would not Just sit back and 
takelt.

Roger speculated If Richmond 
was dead, he might have died of 
an overdose, been been killed by 
people he owed money to or 
simply disappeared, feigning

death “Just lo mess with me."
Defense attorney Mark O'Marn 

will attempt to show Roger was a 
battered woman who killed 
Richmond In self-defense. Two 
dancers at Cabaret International 
testified they never saw bruises 
or injuries on Roger In the 
brightly lit small lacker room 
where they prepared lo perform, 
nor did they observe her using 
makeup lo cover Injuries.

One dancer said Roger seemed 
“ stressed" and did not work ql 
the club for aw h ile  u flcr 
Richmond disappeared.

Luddick. who worked with 
police to gather evidence from 
Roger, said the defendant was 
trying to get» In touch with 
David, "buying a lot of candles 
and stuff like that." She wanted 
to make sure he was In heaven, 
Luddick added.

Roger also offered lo give 
Luddick some of Richmond's 
sweaters when Luddick visited 
Roger's condominium. The 
walls and floors had been 
cleaned, painted and new 
carpeting placed In the master 
bedroom.

Despite the cleaning, forensic 
experts discovered blood stalnH 
through chemical tests after 
Roger granted permission for the 
home to be searched.

Testimony resumed at 9:30 
a.m. this morning.

working on Improvements In the 
area, snld the work will be 
completed by county crews In 
October.

The extension was sought by 
the Sanford Airport Authority lo 
Improve access to the airport 
and In turn, cnliancc Industrial 
development of the airport by 
providing a direct link to the 
nearby expressway. The two- 
lane segment will cost alxiut 
8290,000, Matthews said.

The county Is already plan
ning lo widen the new Silver 
Lake Drive extension to four 
lanes to the airport, then a new 
two-lane extension past the 
airport to S.R. 46 at State Road 
415. The 86.4 million construc
tion Is slated to begin In May 
199B and be* completed about 
two years Inter, resulting In a 
new. seven-mile mad.

The county Is In the Initial 
design stages to widen Lake 
Mary Boulevard between U.S. 
17-92 and Sanford Avenue from 
two to four lanes. Although the 
two-mllc roadway didn't exist 
before about fire years ago. it 
needs to be widened to accom
modate anticipated traffic, 
engineers say. The road will be 
designed so it can be easily 
widened to six lanes when 
needed, said Oils Gifford, man
ager orthe project.

Work on the 83.9 million 
construction pmjcct Is expected 
to begin in 1997 and be com
pleted bv the end of 1998,

Gilford said.
To move more traffic north 

and south. Improvements are 
pi,-min'd for Sanford Avenue and 
C.R. 427. Sanford Avenue be
tween Airport Boulevard and the 
expressway will be widened to 
four lanes. The 83.6 million 
project Is scheduled to begin In 
December and take about 18 
months to complete, said Gif
ford. A land purchase snag has 
cropped up and the Btarl may be 
dclnycd, he snld.

The county plans lo widen 
C.R. 427 between U.S. 17-92 and 
the expressway In two steps. 
The first step, from U.S. 17-92 
nnd Hester Avenue, Is scheduled 
to be under construction in 
February 1996 nnd be done 
about 18 months Inter. Thnt 
construction will cost about 84 
million.

The second step between 
H e s te r  A v e n u e  nnd th e  
expressway Is expected to bl
under construction In Muy 1996 
and will lake nbout 18 months to 
complete, said Gifford. Thnt 
project will cost 82.9 million, he 
said.

Public school menu
What’s for lunohT
Friday.Aug. 19,1994

Managers Choice 
or Chef's Salad or Bag Lunch 
Low Fat Milk
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Latanta Plat’d. Oviedo, died

as Weeper. I 
:o f JWfcst

T R A N S M IS S IO N
T R O U B L E ?

ifedneeday. Aug. 17. 1994 at 
Ida Hospital, South. Bom 
ch 4. 1924 In New Bedford.

she moved to Central 
Ida in 1992. She waa a
_____ er. She was a member
, Joaepha Catholic Church, 
vlvora Include huaband, 
Sheet sons, Frederick P. 

Ha. Jon Sylvia, both of 
frm o n t ,  Jam es  S y lv ia ,  
lsaach u setta t daugh ter. 
Jtnela T ed eaco , O v ied o ; 
[o th e r .  J o s e p h  B a u e r , 
^ssachuaettai 12 grand- 

Iren: one great-grandchild. 
aldwIn-Falrchlld Funeral 

_jie. Qoldenrod/Wlnter Park 
apcl in charge of arrange
rs.

I AN ITA SANER 
JVDBNBON
Juanita Saner Anderson, 92. 

Chesterfield. Vs., died Tuesday, 
(tug. 16. 1994. She waa bom 
July 11. 1902 In Newberry 
County. S.C. She is a former 
(ealdent of Sanford.

Survivors Indude son. Bruce 
Inderson. Chesterfield, Va., 

era, Grace Smith, Prosperity. 
J.C.. Miriam Levant. San Diego, 
pa.: brother Waldo Saner, 
Columbia, S.C.: one grand- 
aughter.
Funeral arrangements by 

lo rr la se lt  Funeral Home, 
tchmond. Va.. and Brisson 
aneral Home. Sanford.

fOEBONANNON. JH.
Joe Bohannon. Jr.. 64. S.E. 

140th Street. Umatilla, died 
Wednesday. Aug. 17. 1994 at 
New Horlxons Rehabilitation 
Center. Ocala. Bom April 10, 
1930 In Abbeville. Oa.. he 
moved to Umatilla from Sanford 
In 1984. He waa a mechanic and 
welder. He was a member of the 
Sou theast Marion Baptlat 
Church. He was a U.S. Air Force 
veteran of the Korean war.

Survivors Include wife. Judy; 
sons. Ernie Joe, Joel Kevin, both 
of Ocala. Dewayne Earl. Sanford: 
daughters. Linda Kaye Martin, 
Ft. Worth. Tx., Karen Sabrina 
and Maurtko Henderson, both of 
Sanford; mother. Leasie Rich
ards, UmstlUa; brothers. Robert, 
Gumle. both of Ocala; six grand
children.

Beyers Funeral Home, Um
atilla, In charge o f arrange
ments.

Freewill Holiness Church.
Survivors lAcUSde Ood-aons 

Rev. Leonard J. Wilson. Sanford. 
Bobby L. Wilson. East Orange. 
N.J.t Ood-daughter. Barbara 
Wilson Hallekai Seattle. Wash.: 
sisters. Frances Hall. Annie Mae 
Ray. both of Orlando, 1 delta 
Oreen. Newark, N.J.

WUaon-Elchelberger Mortuary. 
Inc.. In charge of arrangements.

T INA FATE JONES
Tina Faye Jones. 37, E. Lisa 

Ct., Sanford, died Saturday. 
Aug. 13, 1994 at Orlando Re
gional Medical Center. Born 
March 27, 1957 In Stone Moun
tain, Oa.. she moved to Central 
Florida In 1968. She was a 
homemaker. She waa a member 
of Orlando Christian Center.

Survivors Include husband. 
Harold; daughters. Storm ! 
M ad dox . T a b r ln a  B runo. 
K a tr in a . C a isey  S teven a , 
Michelle Keown: sisters. Brenda 
B en tle y . W anda Harm on. 
Bonnie Maddox: brothers. De
nnis Maddox, Jimmy Maddox. 
Robert Cole, Lonnie Keown; 
half-sister. Kathy Smith; one 
grandson.

Batts Funeral Home. Orlando. 
In charge of arrangements.

C. SCOTT KDfO
C. Scott King 42, Thom berry 

Drive, Casselberry, died Monday. 
Aug. 15. 1994. Bom In Orlando, 
he was a lifelong Central Florida 
resident. He was an Insurance 
representative. He was Protes
tant.

Survivors Include father. 
Gerard F. King Sr.. Orlando: 
brother. Kirk, New Knoxville. 
Ohio.

Hawthorne Funeral Home. 
Orlando. In charge of arrange
ments.

£ £ * d * a r d  A ^ T h o m a a . 23. 
Mulberry AtM..' Sanford, died 
Tuesday. Aug-9. 1994 at Semi
nole Oardens. Bom Oct. 22. 
1970 In St. Petersburg, he 
moved to Central Florida In 
1961. He was a laborer. He was 
Mrthodlat

Survivors include daughters. 
Natasha B arfie ld . Shawan 
Manor, both or Sanford: sons. 
Edward, Richard Jones, both of 
San ford: m other. Roaalyn 
Thomas Oibbs, Sanford; father. 
W illie  M. Thomas Sr.. -St. 
Petersburg: stepfather, Joshua 
Oibbs. Sanfofd; sisters. Michelle. 
New York. Toveka Jones, Leslie, 
both of Sanford; brothers. Willie 
M. Jr., Perry Peak, both of 
Sanford: grandmothers, Lillie 
Thomas. Catherine Simmons, 
both o f Altamonte Springs; 
grandfather. Edward Jones. 
Avon Park; step-grandmother. 
Doris Jones. Avon Park: step- 
grandfather. Adolphus Sim
mons. Altamonte Springs.

Marvin C. Zanders Funeral 
Home. Apopka, In charge of 
arrangements.

•t Iho Old S Mew Generation Moltiedl*! 
Church, corner ot Ninth Slraot and Locutt 
Avonua. lantord. Friday tram *-/ p.m.. or at 
tho Now Sofhol Church Saturday from f a.m. 
until funorol timo. Intermant will be at Ford 
Far* Cemetery.

Marvin C. Im a m  Funeral Home. Apopka. 
In charpa at arrangement*.

Harrell & Beverly 
Transmissions

HOMF APPl IANCI CENTER

209 W. 25th St. 
Sanford

322-8415
30 Years* Same Location

I -a | I
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ANDIRSOM. JUANITA SAMIR
Cravaalda funeral aorvlcot tor Juanita 

lanar Andanan, ft. at ChetterilaM. Va., 
tormerty Ot tantord, who died Tueaday Aug. 
H, will be held at 1 p.m., Friday, In 
Evergreen Camatery, Sanford.

Arronpomontf by irtaaon Funeral Home.

M o a c n .  JONATHAN A.
Funeral aarylcaa tor Mr. Morel* will be 

Saturday. Aug. IS, at t  p.m.. In the Brlaion 
Funeral Chapel with Parlor Ralph Lumen 
officiating Interment will follow In Clan 
Haven Memorial Cardan*. Winter Par*. 
Frtenda may call at tea funeral home Sunday 
tram fp jn . until S p.m.

Arrange manta by Brtoaan Funeral Home.

Beatrice Oreen. 77. W. Colo
nial Drive. Winter Garden, died 
Saturday. Aug. 13. 1994 at 
Health Central. Ocoee. Bom July 
17. 1917 In Quincy, ahe moved 
to Central Florida In 1953. She

Jonathan A. Morels, 76, Eatcs 
Drive. Geneva, died Tuesday, 
Aug. 16. 1994 at Central Florida 
Regional Hospital. Bom Oct. 30, 
1917 In Boone. N.C.. he moved 
to Sanford In 1956. He was 
employed at Seminole Oil Com
pany as a bookkeeper and de
livery driver. He waa a charter 
member of the Lutheran Church 
of the Good Shepherd. He was a 
member of VFW and the Ameri
can Legion. He was a World War 
It veteran of the U.S. Navy.

Survivors include wife, Elolse; 
sona. Marlon. Mary Esther. 
Boyce. Perth. Australis. Aubrey. 
Crawfordvllle; sisters. Margaret 
Tugman, Boone. Virginia Bollck. 
Hudson. N.C.: six grandchildren; 
nine great-grandchildren.

Brisson Funeral Home, San
ford. In charge of arrangements.

THOMAS. BOW AS 0  A
Funeral aorvlcot tor (Sword A. Thom**, 

SX of tauter*, arlll bo SaturOay, Aug. »  al II 
- W A -M B. Church In

Altamonte Spring* with Ray. Dwayne K. 
OapOU. patter, ofckltolng. FrtonO* may call

! £ ! » ! -
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One amendment per day
WASHINGTON — The Senate Is considering health reform at 

the rate of one amendment per dny. But the pace could pick up 
will) the debut ofn bipartisan plan widely viewed as pivotal In 
the muddled debate.

The moderate group of 10 Democratic and nine Republican 
senators was hearing today from the head of the Congressional 
Budget Office In a ffnnl numbers check before presenting tta 
blueprint to the Senate Democratic and Republican leaders.

The Senate Is formally considering Senate Majority header 
Oeorgc Mitchell's 1.443-page bill, designed to make a basic 
Insurance package available io nearly all Americans.

Debate was continuing today on a package of rural 
health-care amendments. The Democratic sponsors said they 
would old rural health facilities: set up Incentives for doctors 
and other medical pemonncl to practice In rural areas; and help 
rural providers form their own health-care networks.

Houts converts to help revive crime bill
WASHINGTON — The three black Democrats’ opposition to 

Clinton's anti-crime bill Is visceral — they abhor the death 
penally. But each lias agreed to help revive the bill on the 
House floor. , . _  , ,

The trio. Reps. Cleo Fields of Louisiana. Charles Rangel of 
New York and John Lewis of Georgia, are Clinton's first 
converts among House members who used a procedural vote 
last week to block consideration of the bill. It will take five more 
turnabouts to bring the bill to the House floor. ‘

"I cannot In my conscience vote for a crime bill that has GO 
different death penalties." Fields said Wednesday. "But I will 
give the Congress and the American people the opportunity to 
debate the crime bill."

Lewis and Rangel, who called the death penalty "barbaric" 
and "racist," also said they would oppose the bill Itself.

Problems at Denver airport
DENVER — Cracked runways, the latest dilemma for 

Denver's long-delayed new airport, will raise maintenance 
costs for the runways' entire 40-year life span unlesa they are 
dug up and fixed right, according to an expert consulted by 
The Associated Press.

City officials say the thousands of cracks and holes are being 
repaired and will not recur.

But Fu Hua Chen, one of the world's leading experts on 
expansive soils, said the fissures are “ a good Indication that In 
the future, we'll have serious problems with these runways" 
unless they are tom up and the earth beneath them replaced.

The $3.7 billion Denver International Airport was built 23 
miles northeast of the city after officials decided that Stapleton 
International Airport could not be expanded to accommodate 
increued air traffic.

Psychologists offer thtrapyto-go
NEW YORK — In a telling example of 1990s time-starved 

living, two psychologists are offering therapy-to-go.
Patients can buckle up and talk about themselves while a 

chauffeur drives them to or from work, an appointment, the 
airport or Just around the block.

Mobile Psychological Services PC has 40 clients, four vans
and a staff of six trained In therapies ranging from Gestalt to 
cognitive behavioral, said one of Its founders. Shelly Lenox.

The Idea began with Lenox's partner. Ursula Strauss, a New 
York psychologist who noticed more and more patients missing 
their regular appointments. , - . . .  .

"They were busy executives with an Imbalance In their lives 
toward wortr rather than recreation and Interpersonal UJjg 
said Lenox, who had seen a similar trend.

On location: *11)0 0.J. Simpson Story’
ANAHEIM. Calif. — The big problem on the set of "The O.J. 

Simpson Story" wasn't the looming air date. It wasn't the 
criticism directed at Fox Broadcasting Co. for making dramatic 
hay of the tragedy.

On this sultry August afternoon at Anaheim Stadium, where 
the two-hour TV movie was shooting on location, the real 
difficulty was polyester.

"Ood, la this turtleneck hot," moaned actress Jessica Tuck, 
dressed In 1970s bell bottoms and a snug pullover for her role 
as Nicole Brown Simpson.

Tuck and Bobby Hosea. cast aa Simpson, were preparing 
Wednesday to re-create an early meeting between the football 
great and the woman he la accused of murdering.

"You don't look like the kind of girl who needs to follow every 
rule In the book.*' Simpson's character saya In the script. "I've 
got a feeling about you. Nicole. About you and me."

"I've got a feeling too," Nicole replies.
"What more do we need?" he asks.
The (Urn Is to air Sept. 13. one week before the start of 

Simpson's trial for the killings of hia ex-wlfe and her friend 
Ronald Qoldman. He has pleaded Innocent.

m m m v

Excitement over Mexico cicoMont
MEXICO CITY — Hundreds of thousands of photographs of 

Mexico's presidential candidates smile down from pasters 
strung over the capital's main thoroughfares.

The ruling party's white sound trucks cruise the city, 
blasting music praising candidate Ernesto Zedillo. Workers 
pass out T-shirts, baseball caps and plaatlc buckets 
emblazoned with his name.

On the surface, Mexico's political parties seem to be 
preparing a glaftt street fiesta to culminate In Sunday's 
presidential elections.

But the real excitement goes far beyond who might win. It's 
over the prospect that the nation may see its first free and clean 
elections. The government and Zedillo's ruling Institutional 
Revolutionary Party, which is often accused o f ballot 
tampering, have promised Mexico's cleanest balloting ever.

MEXICO CITY (API — Hundreds of Cubans crowded along a 
seawall before dawn today waiting for boats — even anything 
that might loosely be considered a boat — to cany them to the 
United States.

Fum  c m  for pregnant woman, children
SOWETO. South Africa — The first concrete effect of the first 

100 days of Nelson Mandela's presidency is plainly seen at the 
Plmvllie Community Health Clinic, where needy mothers with 
walling children line up for hours.

After taking office In May, Mandela decreed that pregnant 
women and children up to 6 be given free care. The long waits 
and overworked staff at the public clinics dotting the sprawling 
Soweto metropolis testify to the way black South Africans 
Immediately look their new president's promise to heart.

In fact, according to Dr. Soomatl Natha. who administers the 
clinics run from Baragwanath Hospital, no one before was 
turned away for lacking the $2 basic medical fee. But now 
worried motliers don't delay before bringing in their children, 
and the clinics are Inundated as a result.

"No one ever got unylhlng free In Soweto before." she said 
with a laugh.

From Associated Press reports

N o n e  o f y o u r  b u s in e s s
Study shows workers concerned about privacy

AP Labor Writer

WASHINGTON -  Plenty of 
American workers believe their 
bosses are snooping on them 
and don't respect their privacy 
rights, a new survey shows.

The survey says most workers 
oppose the kinds of Questions 
about off-the-Job lifestyles some 
companies are asking In an 
effort to hold down health care 
costs.

"Millions of workers fear that 
employers are now collecting 
and using health and lifestyle 
Information Improperly." said 
Alan F. Westln. a professor of 
law and government at Col
umbia University who was aca
demic adviser for the study.

The random telephone survey 
was taken by Louts Harris and 
Associates of New York City 
between March 31 and April 28. 
1993. The results were withheld 
until today to coincide with the 
release next week of a television 
documentary. "O ff Limits: Your 
Health. Your Job. Your Privacy." 
which will air on public TV 
stations.

Pollsters Interviewed 1.000 
adults who said they were 
employees o f private-sector 
companies with 15 or more 
workers. Also questioned were 
300 aenlor-level personnel exec
utives at companies with 25 or 
more workers. The survey has a

margin of error of plus or minus 
3 percentage points.

Most workers — 61 percent of 
those polled  — said their 
employers respected after-hours 
privacy "very well." Another 29 
percent said their bosses re
spected off-the-Job privacy 
"somewhat well, 8 percent 
"not very well" and 3 percent 
"not well at all.”

R e s p o n d e n ts  b e l ie v e d  
employers had the right to verify 
Information provided by Job 
applicants. For Instance, eight In 
10 thought It appropriate for 
employers to check an appli
cant's educational background 
or find out whether the applicant 
had a criminal record.

But they expressed less sup
port for the Inquiries many 
companies are making to help 
reduce health care costs. Tests 
for nicotine use away from work 
were opposed by 93 percent of 
the respondents and 69 percent 
objected to urine tests for alcohol 
use.

Another 69 percent believed 
psychological testa that measure 
attitudes and social preferences 
were Inappropriate, and 59 per
cent opposed the use of blood 
testa to determine whether an 
applicant had been exposed to 
the virus that causes AIDS.

M inority and low-incom e 
workers were the most con
cerned about employer misuse of 
personal Information.

Nearly a quarter of black 
r e s p o n d e n ts  s a id  t h e i r  
employers had asked for Infor
mation they believed was inap
propriate and not really needed 
for employment, as opposed to 
10 percent o f respondents 
overall.

One In 10 blacks said they had 
chosen not to file a claim to be 
re im bu rsed  by em p loyer- 
provided health Insurance 
because they did not want the

employer or another employee to 
leant the nature of their treat
ment. That compared with 3 
percent of respondents overall.

Ten percent of respondents 
from households with annual 
Incomes of $15,000 or less said 
they had medical or health 
Information they provided to an 
employer Improperly disclosed 
to other people, compared with 4 
percent of respondents from all 
Income groups.
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After ONE hypnotic Mssiont!

Now you eon kick the hobk offer one convenient, inexpensive, 
relaxing session without weight gain or withdrewelsll
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Avoid Delays W ith
SunBank’s Shortcut 

M ortgage.
G e tt in g a ro o ftg & a n b e a k x x in d d iffi^  .

full af (Use Raits, stops, delays and runarounds. Fortunately, 
SunBink knows the neighborhood And we k n w  

shortcuts to help you avoid all the red lights 
on the way to your new bone. -

In fact, w e ll even guarantee an arrival time. With • 
SunBank, you’ll know by the end of the next business day If 

your mortgage got the green light Guaranteed. And we 
guarantee to be ready to dote on your loan in 24 business 

days. How serious are these guarantees? If w e miss 
either deadline, w e ll pey you $300.

Don't get stuck In delays that can try your patience. Come 
to SunBink for our Shortcut M ortgge Program. Wfe offer a 

variety of other mortgage plans with different rates, 
terms and options. So to dedde on the i

is right for you, see your realtor or call us for more 
information. And take the shortcut hone.
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Seminole Softball registration

FIVE POINTS — The Seminole Softball Club 
will be registering player* Tor Its fall season dally 
through Sunday. Aug. 21.

Players may register at SSC complex on State 
Road 410 (between U.S. 17-92 and State Rood 
434) during the following times; today through 
Friday. Aug. 10 — 8 to 8 p.m.; Saturday. Aug. 
20 — 9 a.m. toll p.m.: and Sunday. Atlg. 21 — 1 
p.m. to 4 p.m.

Age divisions are Falcons (15 through 18). 
Eagles (13-14), Hawks (1 M 2 ). Starlings (10 and 
Under), and Sparrows (8. 7. and 8). Girls who 
arc 14 and are freshmen In high school may opt 
to play In the Falcon division.

Falcons and Eagles will play fastpltch while 
the Starlings and Hawks will play slowpltch. 
The Sparrows play T-ball and coach-pitch.

Registration fees are: Falcons — *65; Eagles — 
•50; Hawks, Starlings — $40; Sparrows — $35.

For additional Information, call 321-4965 
during registration hours or contact Hermen 
Crux (365-9236) or Randy Harbour (332-8565). 
Scholarships are available.

Hulnnga danits Johnson dsal
MIAMI — Miami Dolphins owner H. Wayne 

Hulzenga denies a magaxlne report that he 
sought a deal to make Jimmy Johnson the 
team's coach.

Hulsenga wanted the former coach of the 
Dallas Cowboys and Miami Hurricanes to 
replace Dolphins coach Don Shuts, according to 
an article in the September Issue of OQ.

"It to absolutely, positively and unequivocally 
not true," Hulzenga said.

Offtrdahl signs 1-yssr dss l .
DAVIE. Fla. -  This season. John Oflerdahl 

will be paid by the play.
The Miami Dolphins' middle linebacker re

turned to work on his 30fh birthday Wednesday 
after signing a one-year contract loaded with 
playing-time Incentives.

" I  didn't want to make money when I 
shouldn't.”  said Oflerdahl. a perennial Pro Bowl 
performer before he was slowed by Injuries each 
o f the past three seasons.

The deal could be worth up to 92.5 million If 
“ -h Incentive goal Is achieved.CSC

4«ties give Sisson s look
. TAMPA — Scott Bisson I* getting a  fresh i 

He's not sure ha wants.
The second-year kicker, whose Inconsistency 

earned him the nickname ---------* -----”  *- *
...............— cut by the New England Patriots
this week and claimed ofl waiver* by the Tampa 
Bay Buccaneers on Wednesday.

Under other circumstances, he might be 
thrilled to be getting another chance. But he has 
mixed emotions about Joining the Bucs, who 
found a reliable kicker in Michael Husted after 
not taking Sisson in last year's NFL draft.

‘ it 's  nice to come In here for however long U 
will be, but If I had a choice, this to the last place 
I probably would have picked.”  the former 
Oeorgto Tech star eaid.

Suns ovsrtsks Knoxvills
JACKSONVILLE — Tony Kounas hit a 

two-run double for the winning run as Jackson
ville beat Knoxville 4-3 Wednesttay.

The Suns got an early 2-0 lead In the third
inning when Terrel Hansen drove In two runs.

Winning pitcher Milt Hill (3-1) worked seven 
Innings. Jim Meclr eprned his ninth save.

Kingdom* aoeMsnt kills two
SEATTLE — A  construction crane accident at 

the Kingdoms sent two men plunging 250 feet 
to their deaths and Injured a third worker.

Two unidentified painters sandblasting the 
stadium ceiling fell some 250 feet to the floor 
when a basket afllxed to the top o f a crane broke 
loose, Seattle Fire Department spokeswoman 
Oeorgla Taylor said.

Hsmm Issds U.8. womsn romp
MONTREAL — Mia Hamm scored four goals 

as the United States routed Trinidad and 
Tobago 11-1 In the Confederation of North. 
Central American and Caribbean Associations of 
Football women's tourosment.

The U.S. Is tied with Canada for first place In 
the five-country tournament at 20. The top two 
teams will advance to next year's world 
championship In Sweden.
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Despite the muddy conditions at 
8 an fo rd  M em oria l S tad ium , 
Wednesday night's third-place game 
In the 8anford Recreation Senior 
Baseball League tournament still 
had tha look of a track meet. 
Nathaniel Cline (sliding, right), Oavtd 
Yruretagoyena (No. 4, below) and the 
reel of the Cllne’e Painting-Good 
Naws Gang Royals took full advan
tage of (hair four hits and 10 walks 
by s tea lin g  15 baasa In tha 
five-inning game. Adrian Knight 
(playing third, right), Michelle 8at- 
terthwaite (playing first, btlow) and 
the Metro Sewer Red Sox also did 
some running, collecting eeven hits 
and six atolan baasa.
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Royals use 
all weapons 
to top Sox
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Balough adds to victory total
Special to the Herald

NEW SMYRNA BEACH -  Lately, the winner of 
the FASCAR'e Late Model division feature race la 
a forgone conclusion when Gary "Hot Shoe’’ 
Balough to In the field.

He showed why last Saturday, Aug. 13. when 
he won he notched hto 11th consecutive win at 
New Smyrna Speedway. For the season. Balough 
now has 38 wins out of 41 starts.

"Everybody talks about Balough. but it's not 
Just me.”  said Balough. ” 1 have a good car. a real 
dedicated crew, and a car owner that Is real race 
•avy. Pee Wee (Oriffln) has done It all. he was a 
driver, a car owner In NASCAR, a crew member, 
'and a head wrench.

"My goal for the season Is BO wins. I'm almost 
there. We should make It. Racing is a funny 
business. Today, we're king of the hill. Tomor
row, aomeone can come along and knock us ofl. 
You Just go out there every race and give It your 
best shot.”

Balough started Saturday's feature from the 
fifth position and. by the end of the second top. 
had moved around early race leader Ricky Wood 
for the No. 1 spot.

Several caution periods closed the field for

restarts, but with each new green flag. Balough 
would pull away from the field and cruised to 
victory tone.

Wood, who finished second behind Balough. 
also has been enjoying a consistently successful 
season.

"We're still In first place In the FASCAR Late 
Model points standings and that makes me feel 
real good.”  said Wood. "We're a low budget 
team. We don't have any high-dollar equipment, 
but we still finish In the top five almost every 
week. You Just do the best with what you have.”

Dave Ponder was third followed by John 
Kennedy and "Big”  Mike Kubanek.

Kubanek. who has not raced since he slid down 
the front straightaway on his roof during 
February's speed weeks, started Saturday's race 
on the tall end of the 20-car field.

"I'm  ready to go racing again.”  said Kubanek. 
a former World Enduro 500 winner. " I  still 
remember that February ride, it waa real scary 
and something I hope 1 never experience again. I 
hurt for weeks after that accident.”

In the Limited Late Model feature. Allen 
Rhodes avoided a two-car ptleup on the first lap 
and went to notch the win. He started the race 
from the fourth position and Inherited the lead on 
□

Rogers 14-foM4 in WRS battles
BpBBXI
Social to the Herald

«  — David Rogers, winner of the
ffrst 12 NASCAR Winston Racing 8cries events at 
Volusia County Speedway before rainouts started 
to plague the track, came away with two more 
wta* mat Saturday night. Aug. 13. to remain 
perfect through 14 Late Model feature events.
«  “ 7*n Dftondo, came up abort In the

^°'top feature, finishing  behind Edgewater's 
Jimmy Winks on the half-mile oval. But when 
the post-race welght-tn determined that Winks' 
mount was too light. Rogers' winning streak 
reached 13 straight.
.Then, in the second feature. Rogers started on 

of the second row and needed 10 laps 
o f the 20-lap event to work himself Into the lead, 
eventually passing pole sitter Ronnie Roach. 
Once on the point. Rogers stayed there until the 
checkered flag dropped;

Rogers, the only undefeated racer In the 
Winston Racing Series, and the rest of the 
Volusia County Speedway competitors in the 
Late Model division are still six events behind 
schedule o f getting 22 races In by the middle of 
September.

The division will run twin 20s again this 
Saturday. Aug. 20. when asphalt track racing

resumes at VCS (weather permitting).
Rogers' big concern In hto chase for the 

NASCAR Winston Racing 8ertes' Eastern 
Seaboard Region championship, however, is that 
division leader Jack Sprague is almost perfect on 
the season, sinning 16 of 17 races going Into 
Saturday night.

"We're doing awful good and so Is Jack.”  
Rogers said from the winner's circle. " I f  we were 
running In any other region, we could run In the 
top five for the rest of the season and win (the 
region championship). But the way Jack to 
running, we have to win every time ou t”

After Winks was disqualified in the first 
feature, Rogers was awarded the win. Rounding 
out the top five behind him were, in order of 
finish, Guy Thomas. Jeff Burkett. Ronnie Roach, 
and Kevin Gillum.

In (he second feature. Rogers led the way with 
Roach. Winks, Burkett, and Kevin Dicks filling 
out the top five.

In the other divisions contested Saturday night 
■t Volusia County Speedway:

•  Jerry QUtiard was the winner of the 20-lap 
Super Stock main event.

•  Jon Compagnone Sr. claimed the Florida 
Modified* headliner.

•  Jeff Miller bested the Pro Stock field.

SANFORD — Taking bases any 
wsy they could, the Cline's Paint- 
IngAHood News Gang Royals rolled 
to a 10-5 win over the Metro Sewer 
Red Sox In the third-place game of 
the Sanford Recreation Senior 
Baseball League tournament 
Wednesday night at Sanford Memo
rial Stadium.

The Royals finish the summer 
with a 5-6 record while Red Sox 
went 1-10.

While they were outhlt 7-4 by the 
Red Sox. the Royals' attack also 
Included 10 walks. 15 stolen bases, 
five wild pitches, a balk, and five 
Red Sox errors.

Leading the Royals was David 
Yruretagoyena. who hit two singles, 
drew a walk, stole three bases, and 
scored three runs. Winning pitcher 
Alvin Smith contributed a two-run 
double. Martin Cicero singled, stole 
a base, and scored a run.

Nathaniel Cline drew three walka, 
stole two bases, and scored twice 
while his brother. Jeremiah, walked 
twice, stole two bases, and scored 
two runs. Ronnie McNeil and Jason 
Compton each had a walk, two 
stolen bases, and a run scored. Brad 
Brutnley drove In a run with a 
sacrifice fly.

Kai Godwin also played for the 
Royals.

Adrian Knight hit two tingles, 
scored a run. and had two RBI to 
pace the Red Sox. Steve Pepltone 
chipped In with two singles, three 
stolen bases, and a run scored. Don 
Kramer doubled, scored s run, and 
had an RBI. Donnie Harrison and 
Mike Hawkins both had a single, a 
walk, one stolen bate, and a run.

Other members of the Red Sox 
were Albert Harris, Don Carter. 
Fabian McKinney. Michelle Sat- 
terthwaite, and Richard Quinones.
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>• We* Fllyaw took the Mini Stock main event.
:• Keith Lawrence flnUhed first In the Hobby 

,8 ockchaae.
plllard started in the third row of the Super 

8 ock feature but had moved up to the lead by the 
n nth lap. He kept that spot, leading Donnie 
uaaaner, Hank Baker. Rusty Ebersole. and Eric
E lW a  a l l t n  n  ■  — *  8. — 1 m mil ■ » ! ■ ! >  11 H aBhtelho across the start/flnlah line.
' fTony Ponder of Delmnd returned In VCS. this 
tfjne In a Florida Modified, and ran away from the 
field to c la im  the checkered gag. But when 
Pander wouldn't give up hi* *O0M  in a ctaimer 
purchase. the win waa awarded to Compagnone. 
w h o  s p e d  the e n t ir e  race chasing Ponder alter
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Continued from IB
the new green flag following 

the melee.
T r a i l in g  Rhodes (o  the 

checkers were Michael Williams. 
David Ponder. Claude Colllgnon, 
and Larry Cook.

The turn one wallbangcr was 
triggered .when Bill Morris tried 
to make It three abreast going 
down the front chute. Morris got 
loose, banged Into Larry Cook, 
then collected Hal Krewson and 
took him into the wall. Cook was 
able to continue but Morris and 
Krewson 'were done for the 
night.

New Smryna Beach’s Conrad 
Grenier almost had It his way In 
the Mini-Stock headliner, leading 
the first 14 laps of (he race. But 
on the drive to the checkers. 
Grenier waa spun out In turn 
three by Jared AUlson.

Bobby Sears, who was running 
In the No. 2 spot at the time, 
dodged the sliding duo to lake 
the lead. He took the checkers In 
front of Bob Doxle. Gene Van 
Alstlnc. Ed Mann, and Bob Golf. 
Grenier had to settle for seventh.

B obby S teven s  avo ided  
Orenler's fate as he lead every 
circuit to take top honors In the 
Bomber feature. Rounding out 
the top five behind Stevens were. 
In order of finish, Chuck Vola, 
Gary Frosh. Jeremy Fitch, and 
RickSchtimmcr.

T om m y  Johnson  edged  
Barbara Pierce by less than two 
c a r  l e n g t h s  to w i n  t he  
Sportsman feature. Trailing the 
lead pair to the winner’s circle 
were Gary Salvatore, Jerry 
Smith, and Chuck McRoberis.

Continued from IB
Wednesday nlghl against the St. 
Paul Saints. The 39-ycar-old 
right-hander, whose store Is on 
the same block as the Ed 
Sullivan Thcaler where Let- 
terman tapes his show, made 
one pilch — which went over the 
head or St. Paul Saints batter 
Doug Klmblcr and catcher Tom 
Cardonc — In the Explorers’ 8-6. 
13-lnnlngwln.

"It was the first time I have 
played baseball." MuJIbur said. 
" I used to piny soccer and 
croquet.‘C.

On a more serious note, legis
lation wns Introduced In the U.S. 
Senate lo establish a national 
commission that would regulate 
baseball. The bill sponsored by 
Sen. Dennis DcConcInl, an 
A rizon a  D em ocrat, would 
establish a five-member panel 
that would have one player, one 
owner and three presldcntltal 
appointees. The commission 
would have the power to submit 
Inbor d isputes to b inding 
arbitration and would be given a 
*1.5 million budget.

"Once again, the players and 
the owners have betrayed the 
American public and put their 
own self-interests above those of

the fans." DcConcInl said. 
"While developing this com
mission. t envisioned a panel 
which could act as an Impartial 
commissioner of the national 
pastime. Unfortunately, baseball 
does not have a commissioner at 
this time despite the repeated 
promises to appoint one."

The negotiators, who haven't 
met formally since last Friday, 
were content not to schedule a 
bargaining session.

"Is Dick happy?" Fehr asked 
reporters during an Interview in 
his office. "This Is playing out to 
his script. He ought to be pleased 
as Punch."

Fchr says owners are at
tempting to break the union, 
giving players no choice but to 
strike because of a threat to 
Impose a salary cap after the 
season. He spent Monday and 
Tuesday speaking to con
gressmen considering legislation 
that would remove baseball's 
antitrust exemption.

Kavltch said the ruling execu
tive council would convene by 
telephone conference call today. 
He said numerous suggestions 
are being made by third parties.

"The list of volunteers Is 
growing at a rapid pace," he 
said.
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giving up the lead on lap three.
Jerry Lee Yarbrough waa second behind 

Compagnone. Trailing the lead pair were Mike 
Locacher. John Carter, and Jon Compagnone Jr.

Miller led Ray Fulford. Bruce Baker. Roger 
Wren, and Chris Lawrence in the Pro Stocks. 
FUyaw waa followed by Robert Ham. A1 Bukcr. 
David Johnson, and Nolan Wllaon feature. 
Completing the Hobby Stock top five behind 
Keith Lawrence were Dave Denycr, Jim Butler. 
Russ Anton uccl, and Jay Whitaker.

R acing con tinues on Voluaia Couniy 
Speedway's asphalt track this Saturday. Aug- 20. 
with racing scheduled to get underway at 7:30 
p.m.

LIMIT 12 QUARTS

Casttw
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Day hlkt
The Florida Trail Assoc. Invites you to Join them on an earl;

morning. 9-mlle, hike through the Seminole Forest. Picnic will 
be a Black Water Creek, bring water and lunch.

Anyone Interested should meet at 28502 W. SR 46. Cassia, at 
7 a.m., Saturday. August 20.

For more Information, contact Runette at 273-3931.

Correction
SANFORD — Chantel R. Perkins, 21, daughter of Henry 

James and Jennifer Perkins o f Sanford, has enlisted In the 
Army’s Delayed Entry Program, according to Sgt. Samuel 
Dawsey. Sanford Recruiting Station.

Perkins, a June 1991 graduate of Seminole High School, 
Sanford, .will enter basic training on Sept. 19. 1994 at Fort 
Lin wood, Mo„ followed by advanced Individual training as an 
administrative assistant at Fort Jackson. S.C.

A news release from the U.S. Army Recruiting Battalion 
Tampa, reported In Tuesday’s Sanford Herald People section, 
contained Incorrect Information. *

Two cited for older worker’s award
Both enjoy their work rather than retirementHollywood East dogging c la im

Hollywood East Dancers conduct dogging classes every
Thursday. Beginners from 6:30 to 7:30 p.m. and Intermediate 
from 7:30 to 8:30. at Melodee Skating Rink. W. 25th Street 
near Airport Boulevard In Sanford,

The cost la 83 per class, ages 5 and up. Parents free with 
paying child.

For Information, call Marty at 322-5761 or Dawn, 904-735-

wood as a seamstress. Although she has 
attended Upsala Community Church for 30 
years much of her time la still devoted to her 
Job of 15 years. Her boss, Viola Schebletn. 
spoke of Reece and her work. "She always 
wants to retire," she said. "She says to me. 
'I'm retiring so hire someone else.' She'll be 
off a few days and call and say, ’Are you 
busy, can you use anyone?* Then she’ll be 
back to work. She can sew circles around 
anybody I can bring In." Reece, herself, 
spoke about why she continues to work, "t 

. guess I keep working partly because of the 
money," she said. ” 1 live alone and It's best 
to keep busy. We used to come down here In 
the winter and go to North Carolina in the 
summer. We decided to stay. People that

been a problem. His behavior is professional' 
and reliable."

Dr. Clemens has been married for 30' 
years to his wife. Edwllda. They have one* 
son, Ashley. He spoke about his lon& 
duration In the medical Held. "I like my 
work and my profession," he said. "F 
worked hard to get Into this. 1 enjoy.

HfMCorr—pondsnt

0270.

East'Wtst Kiwanis Club maati Thursday
East-West Kiwanis Club of Sanford meets every Thursday at 

7 p.m.. at the Friendship 6t Union Lodge building, comer of 
Locust Avenue and Seventh Street. Visiting Kiwanlana are 
welcome. For Information, call Robert Whittaker, president, 
889-6042.

Ovareatare Anonymoua maata waakly
Overeaters Anonymous meets every Thursday, at 7:30 p.m., 

.at the Community United Methodist Church, Plney Ridge Road 
and U.S. 17-92, Casselberry. For Information, call Carol, 
3226657. *

Dapreaalva/Manle Support Group
Depresslve/Manlc Depressive Support Group meets at 7:30 

p m„ the first and third Thursdays. Lakeside Alternatives, 434 
W. Kennedy Blvd.. Eatonvlllei and 10:30 a.m.. the second 
Saturday, at the downtown Orlando Public Library. 101 E. 
Central Blvd.

For Information, call 381-5070 or645-4375.

Halp for child support anforoamant
Association for Children for Enforcement of 8upport. ACES, 

will meet the third Thursday each month. 7 p.m. at the 
Seminole County Library. Caaaelhrrry branch. 8.R. 436 and 
Oxford RbSd. Meetings are bee. Call 696-1720 or 324-8865 for 
more Information. u

Plgaon Pandare to gather
The Central Florida Pigeon Panders Association meets the ' 

third Thursday of each month, at 7:30 p.m.. at the Seminole 
County Agricultural Center,4300 Orlando Drive, Sanford. For 
more Information contact Dick Kelly at 291-4346. 5

Sunrise Kiwanis moots Friday
The Seminole Sunrise Kiwanis Club meets every Friday, at 7 

a.m., at Shoney's. US 17-92. south o f Airport Boulevard. 
Visiting Kiwanlana are welcome. For Information, call Bruce 
McKibbtn, president, 3226331.

Substance abuse discussed
SAFE, Substance Abuse Family Education, is conducting a

medicine. 1 enjoy the patients. My father 
worked long past his retirement. I probably; 
have plana to retire one day. I really can\ 
understand why people work so hard Just to
retire. I really like public health work? 
That's the way medicine Is going. It's more, 
o f a business. It's more difficult these days: 
to run a private practice.”  *

Clemens discussed the small town doctor: 
type of medicine he remembers. ‘ 'Things, 
have changed a lot," he said. "When 1 first* 
became a doctor we seemed to have a closer 
relationship with our patients. We were 
professional but closer. Many of our patienta- 
conaldered us their friends. The hometown 
type doctor was professional and friendly.* 
We talked money last. They’d invite us to 
their homes to cat." Clemens also spoke of 
some of his patients. “ 1 do have many AIDS 
patien ts," he said. "T h e v  are venT

She smiled and Joked about her recent 
birthday on Aug. 9 and said, "Don* give my 
age. I'm Just 25 and holding."

Dr. Robert Clemens, a doctor o f os
teopathy. la a physician for the HRS Public 
Health Department In Sanford. Hla 
employer, Dr. Deju. commented about hla 
service to the community. "W e have five 
physicians and two nurse practitioners 
here." he said. “ Dr. Clemons la the one that 
la most highly reliable. He has a pleasant 
personality. He's been here six years plus. 
When he takes annual leave or a sick day he 
apologises for the Ume off. Ha's true to hla 
responsibility. The patients and other 
employees like hUtf. He's a great physician. 
We have over 10O AIDS patients. He 
handles most o f those patients. I ’ve found 
that the older physicians are more tellable 
than the younger ones. Age obviously hasn't

pport Group r 
„ j, Lakeside Alti 

Eatonvlllei and 10:30 a.m

p t u c n i« »  s ic  m i u i  n i c y  w e  
appreciative. They are a real challenge..; 
medically whom we all need to be aware of. 1 
Eventually 1 think they wilt get the AIDS

Police station
bouquet came right at me. so | 
caught I t

My boyfriend says I shouldn't 
have caught the bouquet or. af 
least. I should have given It back 
to the bride or to someone else. I 
didn't know It at the Ume, but 
the bridesmaids were standing' 
behind me In the group. My 
boyfriend says the bride threw 
the bouquet toward her brides-• 
maids and intended for one of- 
them to catch it.

Should I have given the bou-

police for safety; nowadays, you 
go to an all-night store.

•TALK ED  Df I T .  PAUL
DEAR B T A L U D l I checked 

with the North 8t. Paul chief of 
police and learned to my dismay 
that many police stations are not 
open 24 hours a day. But then la 
usually an outside telephone 
located near the front door, 
which rings another location 
where a dispatcher Ison duty.

If you are being followed, drive 
directly to a well-lighted area 
such as an all-night store: do not 
drive home — i f  s dangerous to 
let a stranger know where you 
live. And If you encounter a 
policeman on the way. honk and 
flash your lights to get the 
officer's attention.

HEAD ABBTt I have never 
written to you before but feel 
compelled to writ* after reading 
the letter In your column from a 
woman who was stalked on the
freeway and tried to find a police
sutlon. Abby, having better 
locator signs may not help.

Many police stations are 
locked! In addition, if they have 
windows, they’re often shut, 
with blinds drawn to prevent 
looking In or out. Speaking from 
experience, if you are being 
followed, you will be no safer In 
front o f a barricaded police 
station, with no hope of getting

"Families In Crisis" outreach program. Interested organiza
tions wanting to contact the Life Savers Club of SAFE may call 
Libby Kuharske at 291-4357.

Blood Bank m k a  donors
Central Florida Blood Bank Is asking donors of »U tjfpca of 

“  ~ donors — to donate at 1U Sanford
For Information, call 3226622.

In, than anywhere else on the 
street.

In case you’re thinking that I 
live in a high-crime area, this 
happened In North Si. Paul and 
alao In Oakdale. Minn. — two 
suburbs of St. Paul not com
monly known as hlgh-crlme 
areas. (Certainly not the Images 
some would have of Lot Angeles 
or New York City, which come to 
mind when you think of bar
ricaded police stations.)

The advice I got after my 
experience was to do Just aa that 
woman did — drive to a highly 
populated and well-lighted area, 
usually an all-night store.

This Just blew me away. Back 
in the old days, you went to the

quet to one of the girls behind' 
me. or should I have given It tobranch. 1
the bride? Did I commit a social 
blunder? What should I havd 
done?

JACKIE m  LAS VEQAS 
PEAK JAC K tti You were not 

obligated to surrender the bridal 
bouquet to the bridesmaids, but 
It would have been gracious hacf 
you offered to return the bou-

n t to the bride after the 
vitles. '

PEAK  ABBTt My boyfriend 
asked me to be his guest at the 
wedding of hla friend, the groom. 
1 didn't know either of the people 
getting married. After the cere
mony. the bride stood on a 
stairway and threw her bridal 
bouquet out Into the room. 1 was 
near the front of the group: the

Oliva. Altamonte Springs, girl: 
8tephsnie Johnson and Ben
jamin Stevenson, Altamonte 
Springs, boy

July 18 — Wendy Friaa and 
Edgar Ortls. Altamonte Springs.

DELTONA — Samantha and 
Timothy Caldwell of Deltona 
announce the birth of Ihelr 
daughter. Tayla Korin, on July 
1571994.

Tayla'a paternal grandparents 
are Oliver M. and Millie Caldwell 
o f Deltona. Her maternal 
grandparents are Leonard and 
Mama Christian of Sanford.

The following births have been 
recorded at Florida Hospital. 
Altamonte Springs:

July 15 — LoNell and Alex
ander Azconu. Sanford, girl: 
Kelly and Brian Smith. Sanford, 
boy: Dava and Steven Molln. 
Long wood, boy: Lisa and Robert 
Krautwalk. Fern Park, girl: April 
Davla. Sanford, girl: Lourdes and 
Michael Daly. Casselberry, boy 

Ju ly 16 — Rebecca and 
Rdnald Kinney. Sanford, girl 

July 15 — April Davis and 
Jamah! Cleveland. Sanford, girl 

July 17 — Patricia and Bart

boy; Sheri and John Butler. 
Casselberry, girl

July 20 — Duma and Ronald 
Wolfe, Winter Springs, boy: Lisa 
and Antonio Hamilton. Cassel
berry. boy

July 21 — Jacqueline and 
David W illiam son . W inter 
Springs, boy: Deborah and David
Thompson. Winter Springs, girl: 
Angela and Angelo Tam burro.
Longwood. boy: Mind 
ert Lalich. Oviedo, girl
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Filmmakers like 
Chuluota’s look

CLASSIFIED ADS
Seminole Orlando - Winter Park 
322*2611 831-9993

ANOTICBTOALLOUR  
FATIENTS IN ACCOBDANCE 

W ITMTHELAW SOFTHE  
STATE OF FLORIDA.

We will be changing our Pro 
test tone I Association nomo on 
September I, IfN to Radiation 
Oncology Consultant*. I will no 
longor bo a ffil ia te d  pro 
tosstonally with Control FlorMo 
Rodlotlon Oncotogy Group, P.A.

Thli In no way change* my 
prattlco ot Radiation Oncotogy 
In Sentord nor my continued

FLORIDA 
CIVIL ACTION 

CASE N a  ft-UMCA 
DIVISION 141

TROY A N iCMOLS, INC.,
Ptaintltt,

DANIEL J ttCLFENSTINE,
•t al,

Ootondant(s). 
NOTICIOF 

FO*tCLOSURE M L R  
NOTICE IS M I R tI V  GIVEN 

purtu in l to an O rd tr Re- 
tchoduling Foreclosure Soto 
da tod Auguii A  11*4, and an

PRIVATE PARTY RATESCLASSIFIED DEPT. 
HOURS

sA A J i-astpm  
MONDAY thru 

FRIDAY
CLOSED SATURDAY 

SSUNDAY

CHULUOTA. Fla. — Producers of the movie 
"The Walking Dead”  think they have found 
Southeast Asia's jungles of Duong Mlnh Chau an 
the 6,500-acre Lee Ranch near Chuluota.

"The terrain Is great. We found all the Jungle 
scenes we wanted In one place," said George 
Jackson, producer of the movie about four 
African-American Marines In the Vietnam War.

Other film m akers lik e  the wide-open 
grasslands, dense forests, alligator-infested 
swamps and river country of this remote Central 
Florida area.

"I f  you need Africa and South America. It Is 
there." said Katherine Ramsberger. director of 
the Orlando FUm and Television Office. "The 
palm hammocks and savannah make It look just 
like Africa."

The land of mosquitoes, stretching from Just 
east of this Orlando suburb to the St. Johns River, 
can be made to look like remote spots around the 
globe.

A Fox television pilot called "Wildlife"/ took 
advantage of the savannah for (liming this spring. 
The show has not been scheduled for airing.

Representatives of "SeaQuest." an NBC scries 
now being filmed In the Orlando area, were 
scouting the ranch last week.

The ranch's top feature Is a manmade, 80-acre 
swamp complete with dead oak trees rising out of 
waist-deep duckweed. Buzzards perch on the 
treys at dusk, giving the land a haunting appeal.

The site won out over others In South Carolina 
and Georgia for the Vietnam movie.

"It waa a real eye-opener." said director Preston 
Whitmore. "You can be In the Jungle, and 40 
minutes away Is civilization."

"This swamp has a prehistoric look that is one 
of a kind." sold Bill Carraro. a co-producer for

OERALDINE E. NELSON,
Ostondanlll). 

NOTICIOF ACTION 
PROPERTY

TOOERALOINRR. NELSON 
740UNRAR ST.
SANFORD. F L  11771 
YOU A R I HEREBY NOTI 

FIED that an action to torsctoM 
a mortgaga an ftw toi towing 
prsperty In SEMINOLE County, 
Florida, to-wil:

The Norm 14 } tori oi Lot US. 
all at Lott 114 and 111 and me 
South S.S laal of Lot >11. 
BOOKER TOWN, according to 
tha Plat ttwraol at r rear dad In 
Plot Book 4, Pago *7 and 10, of 
tha Public Racerdt ot Seminole 
County, Florida.

continue tha tamo practice, at 
the tame location, but with a 
now name, Radiation Oncology 
Coniu llanti. Tha talaphona 
number and addrett wilt al«o 
remain tha tame. Thank you. 
Sincerely.

Dan R. Dlckerton, M O.
Radiation Oocotog HI 

Publlth:Augutt 14.}, 7. 1, t, to. 
tl.tt . 14. lU 4 . t M l . l t ,  11, 
n . n . K U .  IIA
September 1,1,4,14*. l**4. 
DEU-17

NOW ACCEPTING
hired In Ceu NO. f l lX S C A  ol 
the Circuit Court at tha EIOH- 
TEENTH Judicial Circuit In and 
tor SEMINOLE County, Florida 
wherein TROY A NICHOLS, 
INC. it Ihe P la in tiff  and 
OANIEL J. HELFENSTINE. 
STARLET E HELFENSTINE. 
KOBRIN BUILDERS SUPPLY. 
I N C .,  C O N T R A C T O R 'S  
SUPPLY OF ORLANDO, INC., 
STATE OF FLORIDA. SEMI
NOLE COUNTY. WESTLAKE 
MANOR HOMEOWNERS AS
SOCIATION. INC.. EMPIRE 
FENCE, and "JOHN DOE" 
n/k/a Doug Hill ’’JANE DOC" 
n/k/a Starlet Heiiemtlna are tha 
Defendant*. I will tall to tha 
highati and beti bidder tor caeh 
at tha entrance ot the SEMI
NOLE County Cowriheute at 
11:00 a m., en the am day of 
September, irit. tha tot towing 
described property at tat torth 
In Mid Final Judgment!

LOT X , WESTLAKE MANOR 
UNIT ONE. ACCORDING TO 
THE PLAT THEREOF A l  R E 
CORDED IN PLAT BOOK 17. 
AT PAOES 1 THROUOH 1. 
INCLUSIVE. OF THE PUELIC  
R EC O ED S OF SEM IN O LE
COUNTY. FLORIDA 

WITNESS MY HAND and tha 
teal at Ihlt Court en August 4. 
11*4.
(SEAL)

MAEVANNE MORSE.
Clerk ot the Circuit Court 
■y: Ja n e i. Jaiewic 
Deputy Clerk

Publlth: August H i  II. lf*4 
DIU-tl

which It 101 N. Park Avenue, 
lantord. Florida 17771: that the 
total cam value of the estate It

order are:
John R. Rlrkentall 
444 Wlndmeedewt
Altamonte Springs, Fl»7*l 
Oarethy Clerk Little
ItMOay Read __
Winter Park. FI »7ltf^

ALL INTERESTED PERSONS 
A R I NOTI FIEO THAT:

All creditors of the decedent 
and other persons having claims 
or demands against decadent's 
estate on wham a copy of this 
notice it eerved within throe 
months attar the data at the first 
publication ot mis notice must 
tile their claims srim this Court 
W ITHIN T H I  L A T E R  OP 
THREE MONTHS AFTER THE 
DATE OF THE FIRST PUBLI
CATION OF THIS NOTICE OR 
THIRTY DAYS A FTER  THE 
DATE OF SERVICE O F A  
COPY OF THIS NOTICE ON 
THEM.

All ether creditors ot the

DRAOUNE* ____
thru Friday 11 Noon The Oey Rotate PUbeeeson
ay It Noon PndayriMonday ISO PM . FrUey
T1 AND c*EDri«:ln the •*•*«<  an wm

you ere reguired to servo e copy 
Of your written detenses. It any 
to it, en the Plaintiffs attorney, 
whose name and address it :

Lew Office ot John 0. Hooker 
MB Pierce Street. Sulla 1 
Tempo. Florida XMM 

and Ilia the original with the 
Clark ot the above styled Court 
within X  days after the Tirol 
publication otherwise a |udg 
ment may be entered against 
you tor the relief demanded In 
mis Complaint or Patlt Ian.

WITNESS my hand and the 
seal ol Mid Court on this 14th 
day el August, 1114.
(Court Mali 

Maryann* Morse 
Clerk of Circuit Court 
By: Ruth King 
Deputy Clerk
In accordance with the Amer

icans Wllh Disabilities Act, par
sons with disabilities needing o 
special accommodation to par
ticipate in this proceeding 
should contact Seminole County, 
Court Administration at X I 
Park Avenue. Sentord. FL. 11771 
telephone (4071 171 41X. net 
later than seven (7) days prior 
to Ihe proceeding It hearing 
Impaired. (TDD> I0X M M 77I, 
or Voice (VI MOOfiSETTP, via 
Florida Relay Service.
Publish: August 1I A 1M H 4 
OEU-1X

MARTA'S SAVCARB. Intent
claims or demands against the 
estate of the te a  dent must Hie 
their claims with mis Court 
W ITHIN T H R E E  M ONTHS  
A FTER  THE DATE OF THE 
FIR S T  P U B LIC A TIO N  O F  
THIS NOTICE.

A L L  C L A IM S  A N D  DE- 
MANOI NOT SO FILED WILL 
BE FOREVER BARRED.

The data ef the tint publica
tion ol mis Notice Is August II. 
t!*4.

Person Olvlng Notice. 
Attorney and Personal

X  dog- mala. Airport 
ipos A  K entucky.

__________ sold Bill Carraro. a co-produccr for
"The Walking Dead." due In theaters In January.

Rick Lee la not atar-atruck by the glamour of 
Hollywood.

"This la a beef-cattle ranch." the owner said. "If 
it lnterfereawlthlhecowa.lt does not get done." ■

LAWN SERVICE, port ttmo.

unknown spowsa, heirs, de
visees, grantees, assignees, 
lienars. creditors, tiuatooo. orelwl m m Io ku AOû MemBa witwl (HMnWifV toll Few
under or ogolnet EARBAJtA s. 
MOSTOV.

YOU ABB MERBEV NOTI 
FIEO mo* on action to te n d o n  
e mortgage w ^lha^N* towing 
f^oSdo? Somlnote Cosmty#

LOT M. TWIN RIVERS. SEC
TION III R, UNIT II. ‘ A C 
CORDING TO T H I  P L A T  
THEREOF AS RECORDED IN 
PLAT ROOK 41. PAGES *7 
THROUGH 41, PUBLIC REC
O B  D t  O P  S E M I N O L E  
COUNTY. FLORIDA. WHICH 
NAS A PHYSICAL ADORES? 
OP II7E W EST  R IV IE R A  
BLVD.i OVIEDO. FLORIOA
ami.
hot bean Wad agetnet you by m*
ploinlltt In tho above-styled 
cauoo. end you ore reguired to 
■arvo o copy al your written 
defenses, If -any, to It on 
STEPHEN C. P EB U U , ESQ., 
■lolntlff's attorney, Proves 
Vaughn a  Aaeectotos. P A ., h i

. BLQCK4, MAMOVER

r^ SfW BP
THIRTY DAYS AFTER THE 
D ATE OP SERVICE OP A 
COPY OF THIS NOTICE ON 
THEM.

All other creditors of the

claims or demondMwomet the 
OecsOsnf s  aototo muoMlla thotr 
clolme wtth Edo court WITHIN 
TH R EE MONTHS A P T tR  THE  
DATE OF THE FIRST PUBLI- 
CATION OF THIS NOTICE.

A L L  CLAIM S. OEMANDS  
AND OBJECTIONS NOT SO 
FILED WILL BE  FOREVER

Ba O r, W HS* Sartap

SAT- E4MLM pm. EM Jte

am engaged In buelM ie at t it  
S. let itreot, laniard. Somlnote
County, FlorMo, under tho 
Fktttleuo Name of KATHVS 
BABY SHOP, m i  mot I Intendto u U  U d M  ^UA
p_ivi»Hn eUtogwreWon*.̂  Trtto 

with the prevision* of tha
f  IrTItlMU U u u  I let. X i  Ta
W ill Section 0*4.0*, F  tor Ido 
StohitoolWt.

Kathryn I  . Hibbard

f O R F F I F l k l  XJ T H D F L  

Q D I X C Q M C I M  OB I K P I  

X B M OB S X P B I P P I S H  

O F U O F l  H T Z D I O F L  

Q D B Z X R M C D M B . 1 — P . P .  

0 0 C B M .
PREVIOUS SOLUTION: "H o tougher than going up
thfl fAllooiAn tub«B to oaf a  aHam# nn __

JS&38E8I8

tew mo oom M i toot of
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District rt

/ALLAN BOLOBBRB
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ACT NOWI A T M  I m k M ,  
No M ir /Mor. RT/PT landl 
« M I W / I < M » W I  

ASSEM BLERS • H M  mail 
rwrt .  M  f o r  hour. Navar a
j**J ***¥ *»*?— x . *
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Pat! Mad chicken. I yr*. min. 
sap. lalanr H » M  wfciy. 

Mi 1«M S. Franck

71—Help WantEd 
MYCUARIR

a im

HaatlAtartl Facility tasking

A/R im ssL
an• all ether tw

ptnan M
afflea.

truat
Knawiadg* M Medicare A

'J f j

HraaAaaacaaraaauNl
741-UMItor. rsc.maa.

IXf IMVSTIIAL tCWIRC 
MAOHIIE OPERATORS

Man-Ttwra, aw hr wart days. 
Piril benefit* available. h i  
5*"fjy; *  *aeatian. Apety ati

71-Heip Wanted
PROFESSIONAL

KIT *N’ CARLYI-E® by Larry Wright

r t  u
^ tm U r^ M M tH _______

M t M f c a O p p M t a a H i
Pari Tlme/lhourt per dey S 
days a weak. Earn e ilra

en|ev * . M
Ilk* tracking with peseta. 
A p p l y  a t  H111 h a v an  
Healthcare, ws Maltanvilia 
Ara Santocdar lend reasons 
EsualOppsrtvnttyEmplau r

Cab Drivor Rooted
lA P E B R IV tR

Clata 0  U c aata . Mat! ha
(Man, dapandakto. an i willing 
to wart. ONLY SERIOUS IN
QUIRIES APPLY. Mala ar 
tamata.CailMrtntarvlaw

Mt-nat_________
CARPENTER NREOEDt Pull 

lima patltlan. Mutt have 
•craw pun. Pay N arttnaatlt 
ear hear. MMtot__________

ommvmsm
APPLY NOW!

IIO.SS M  atari. Immediate

• — —www. wwi r« aaira
nwna* white yaur kM» ara In 

_tthati. Call W R t t H  M l .

8000 PORKERS KCEDCO
a J ^ ' f i f t R T o r ;

IS G ra d s , la d  Incam a  
taakars. Entry Itaal. adven 
camant paaalbta. P itilk la  
t e h a d a la a .  O p e n in g s  
thrsvfheu! Oraatar Orlande 
and sauth lamlnala. Call 
MIN

COMPART RPAIBKM
APPLY NORM

lio u  te atari. Immadiata 
aaaninpt. Parlact Mr ttudanta, 
HS C ra d k , Ind Incama 
Mokwo. dairy lovol. advan 
camant patalbl*. Plaaibla 
t c h a d u la t .  O p e n in g s  
through**/! Oraatar Orlande 
and Sauth iamlnala. Call 
Mt-atMMrMMnNd.

.  nooseoimers
TIDY AMID. S deyt/wk 

with pay and benefits 77*1754 
LAbORERE NEEDED Skilled 

and unaklllad. Oaya.
Call batwaan 1 1 

SPRINT STAPPINd, O h tall

UWMCAPtRS
A LL POSITIONS 

Sad Laylna 
Orlvara 

I rr Italian
Pun tima m a m

UMRMAHtTDIMCC
I yaars Cammarclal aiparl 
— aCallMS-iaai

Clrtla mal Ara you my Pearl? 
I’m a top Eiac. who haa baan 
promo tad and naod aomoono 
to tram to replace me. New 
rational office naadt your 
prefeaalenst altitude and 
drive. Call tor aapt 740STM

RCTAILMtlS
PT/ Mature avid reader 
needed. Semellfttng. 184)17

R o o f i n w u n o
Nall tun, air comprataor and 
transportation required.

SAUDPREP/C00R
Part/Pull lima. Interview 
Monday Aut IS. f-tt or Man- 
day A utn .a-tl. 

OlVBdSMIPdOMANCS 
4SSN.I

IIASIROCORSUITART
Laafclnt tor anthualatlc a up* 
rtencad toaalnt canautlant tar

Ika Mary
community. Frantic* Hall

A HP. TIltMMMITII»
B o t h  k  I I I a | a  a I 
Entllah/Spanlah pitm ans. 
Datallad paspls with paad 
phene vetoes, wllllnt to Warn. 
Goad pay and benefits.

Can m m -u a

mmmmmmr
Part fists*. S hours par day. 
Man-Pri lunchtime. Must ha 
own corn s*  tMPMtor 1PM

AO. CARRIERS, Tavares. PI.

i»t Central P tor Ida baaed

a »c to lM  par mile 
a Up la MASS ml. par me.

COL Cleee’A ’er'R’onty. Apply 
m paraan. 04: to. MaRbam

Hhlchman Or. tantard

tuma to SI. Croli apt*, m 
Secrat Harbar Lana. Laka 
AAary. m aserFaaf 111 7447.

in
Eapartonca wartm* with the

Apply m 
Bird laniard.

* imiiitcrmicc person ♦
Par Shapptat Cantor

Oanaral ctoanlng live daya a 
weak, five houra par day. Call 
SIM astiia  batwaan the houra
aam/Spm. ___________

M ANAtBR

SAIESISTOCR
Part time. Apply m porter,
A l't  Arm y-Navy, last S.
french, Sanford.__________

S E C U R IT Y  O P P I C IR  Jab  
training. Armed A unarmed. 
Brantly A Aaoac. H4-MM

SHIFT SUPERVISOR
P a y  c e m m i n i v r i l a  
w/aaportonca. Apply at San 
lord KPC, MAI T

TUI I
P/T or P/T Mata ar tamale. 
Mutt hava g*ed driving record 
and know Santordarad.

_________ M4-MM________
WAREHOUSE AND OENSRAL 

LABOR H E L P  N BED EO I  
Banut tor drivers. All shifts 
available. Dally pay. no toe. 
Report roody to wort J:M am. 
Industrial Lobar Svc.. ISIS 
french Av. No phone calls

W—Rooms For Ront
A O U lt r  ROOM 1*1/wk. aft. 

apt. sns/siss wtu util. paid. 
-  i. A/CC. laun.MMtitt

military. I 
kto oriented

mattvato. Call ftosm

NAM. TUNS A STTUSTS
Apply at O O C Nair Satan.
m ?  Nary 17-fl. Cantor Mall. 
tantard. Or call R U N

MATS DONEE?
Aula parts store. Valid PL 
driver* lie. Knew Central PL 
•real SS to start. Ahta *

REGENCY PARK

Superior rated facility Is 
- • RN

due te a promotion from 
artthto. LTC araactonc* and

l?S/wk. Kitchen, phone, 
laundry, video games, off
»treat parting........... M044M

f  URNISMSO ROOM m private 
'wttai nvuiR Rnriivyn. rit* 
oroncaoraautrad Ml-Odl

V7—Aportmonts 
Furwishod/Rent

All rental and real aatato 
advartlaamantt ara aubfact to 
the federal Pair Nautlng Ad. 
which makaa It lltogal to 
advartlaa any pratoranca. Ilm- 
nation or discrim ination  

an race, cater, religion, 
familial eta

EPPICIBNCY Ig. private
yard, all util. me. MM/m*.-f 
tteiaac. tool tssar m a m  

BPPICIINCY-AII Ultimas. A/C. 
blinds, newly pamtad. MM  
me., plus sac. Cat! Mi-MM 

• A R A B ! EPPICIBNCY Will- 
ttoa him. sacapt ataa SMS/ma. 
I ll  A  last Ownar/Srakar.
sn s w ia r iM -m ? _________

L A K B ik A R V  turn efficiency,

MM Enterprise Read
CMOBrv.PL M?IS

i r - o n * fa t t r

?i
A , 1 bdrm. cattapa. Sto/a*.

MM aacurRy; I ream 
amdanev, trs/wk. ny m i

STUDIOS
ih*Mr****kt**mo*i»tMm *******
F f b h ir ,  ( M M ,
AMa A I m m  i U i k i A l t t M l ]

SufordCoat ApErtioeiits

SANPOOO I bdrm A WNPURN.
All atodrlc. air, read, ares 
MM/me. um no pats. SPED*. 

TWO PURNISNED APTS
I/bdrm. living rm. kitchen A 
bath sttS/whadH. uttmtiaa 
Included. Ataa a I/bdrm, liv
ing rm , bltchon A bath 
SIM/arh+dap, utilities In- 
ctudad.m-aiiaarsaaMP. 

WANTBOI Oalet, emptoyed 
‘ t bdrm upper, near

s m  dm. ws/wk.
Electric net IncludM  MAIMS

’ Jo Application Fee With This Ad

Come
'elebrate!
Rent 2 Bedrooms for

What You're Paying for 1 
New Spacious .

2 Bsdroom Apsrtmsnts and 
3 Bsdroom Townhomss

• §markUn§ Peat • Prieate Clubhouse • Eat-In Kitchen
a Botf-Cleanlng Oven • Ice Maker • Ceiling Pane 

jufTfUMl Children's Club • Separate Private entrances
• tree Car Wash Area * Around-theClock Maintenance

3244334
TMW17-K to 2Sdi EbeoL twn to 

HwhwS Avenue . We sit on tw comer of 
■RdMUbaelMonday PridspSJORRi-SJOpRi 

- IOOOBM-5pRt 
12 noon-500 pm

CLEAN I bdrm.. Pto. room. 
Minds, carpet, ailing tana, 
MIS/me. plus aac. No pat*.

MO-MM

COOLOffTI
O a  Aadraam Apartment* 

MM DEAL
Mosswaed Apts, m m t

O A N A O E  A P A R T M E N T  1
bdrm. A/C. MMmwnth. t »  
security. Ml-Bat__________

MARINER'S VIIU6C
Laka Ada I bdrm. SMO mo.

1 bdrm, S4tg me and up
32S4S7I 

MOW IN SHOAL
1 and I badraam apartmanr*. 
Sift to MM monthly , plus 
security. One year leeea. Call
MAIMS_________________

*NICE THREE ROOM# water 
no pats.* • • * * * •  M id ., 

SMS/ma ptua dapaall
SANPORO • I bdrm. t  bath.

pool, tennis courts, security 
fata, t i l l  plus security. 
M PjM M W  ar eOATSBeSM 

S P I C I A L I  SttS O P P  1ST 
MONTHS RBNTI I A 1 bdrm. 
apt*. Stow carpet and vinyl I 
Starting at SMS/ma. UM  Pier- 
Ida St, SanMrd. MMSM  

I BORAS. APT. gutat neighbor-

I»t» sirs/mo plus m m  sacuri- 
ty-CalUM-IMIIv.mag.

1/2H0RTNFREIII
SBdrnL/1 Bath HS-ltM 

SNENANOOANAPARTAAENTS

RowtAta
L A K I  M AR Y S LY D -N IA R  

l l- f l  1/1 Mwtdwma. pool.
iMAMM

U n te rnM ia i/R ou t

security. Saba Myrtle Aw . 
CatlMt-IM-MSI

MIENMAEM.IT
S A N P O N O  t/1  • 1 A M  
Patmatto. Bitra tot.lWS/ma.

M1-87W........... II2-7MI

3 bdrm its bath ptua dan. New 
aptotoncos. Plraptaca. fenced 
in beck yard. SIM manthly, 
dapaall rpuytrad. Accaaaibto to 
lacal scbaala.Im m adiata  
A u iB ib R N rT c a t ii-M n

COMPORTABLE. can von lent, 
1/1 v*. A/C peddle tana, near 
school*. SaSf/ma. plus aacurl- 
tv. 1 yr. toaaa. MAIMS 

LAROE TWO STORY NOWSE 
MdrmJbth C/H/A living rm. 
fireplace, fenced yard, sun 
deck, near high school. 
Available NOW I SIM mth. 
CallM M IM ______________

MOW IN SHOAL
1 bdrm. m  bth 

with AC A
latiL SMI me plus, security. 
One year leaao.CaH M*MM

SANPORO. I bdrm. Ito bath 
labatrsnthauaaMM/ma.

Mt-IEM_________

1/1 duptoa. 
tg. acraan parch, cant. H/A. 
%OVmo^%Oi aacurlty 

ONORTHLAKE VILLAOE V t 
canda spHt plan. Iplc. pool, 
waahar/dry MM/ma IMS aac 

• N M T M L A K E  VILLAOE  
1/1 . tptc.. lakatront, peal, 
watoM rm. SMS/ma. U M  aac.

•  SANPORO V t  apt. Warner A

11/1, dm. Carport, 
I yd. AMS/me.. MM eac. 
ORR i n  apt. C/H/A. 

patio. MM/ma.. SMS me.m- -aa-. a--ntMwVM MNwfi Ite.
"Me htoaapa Year Mme Hba 
R was ear awe." Am Oai 

IANW SPAA SN-laW

103—Houses 
Unfum lthod/ R»nt

•AHfORO. 1 BDRM. It* BATH. 
tdJ/mo. plui deposit. 

Nopeti.ia-tvo  
SANfORO- OiiMtaraapA 

RENTTOOWN 
1 bdrm.. air, SSSS dawn,
MSP/mo....................jm -n n

SUNUMDISTRTES-
Jbdrm/lbth fam Em, Din Rm 

C/H/A,Inground Pool SSSS 
mo/SSW lac. Call MMSM  

1 BDRM HOUSE Quiet neigh 
borheed. MtO/mo. MSS dam- 
age aac. m  »M7 after lpm 

MM OROVB DR., lantord. 1/1. 
cant. H/A. wall to wall carpet. 
fenced yd. MM/ma Ml-MM  

1 BEDROOM, 1 bam. cant H/A. 
family rm. Only SSM dawn I 
Alae 4 bdrm, 1 both available. 
Ask about our HUD heme* I 

Why rant? THE HILLIMAN 
OROUP, INC. Realtor Mt-MM 

1 bedroom .1 bath. C/H/A large 
tot. One mile W a! 1-4 IM S.

mo/SlOOdap CallMl ISM

10S— Duplex- 
T rip lex/Ren t

LAKE MARY SCHOOLS Spot 
tot* 1 bdrm, CH/A. to acre. 
pat* okay San-fdH i

l/i. CH/A. neat carpet. Winds, 
dishwasher, laundry room, 
carport LUSVsiMdoptM- ISIS

107-Mobile 
Hem et/Rent

1 be dream 1 bath ting la 
on Ettas Dr. In Multat 
P a r k  In O a n t v a .  C a l l

l i t —Werebeute 
Spece/Rent

s b c u STt y  w a Ii b n o u s I  • aiJk
and Otd Laka Mary Alvd. 
•1 .1SS • l.saa tg. It. at- 
llca/warahauaa ' f  immad at- 
tka (pace ataa aval laka*.

Rapaaba AwHy- l-ata-ttia

tow aa M ae a eg It. f t

l i t — Industr ie!

SANPORO. Industrial. U t t  aa 
It - If,IIS sg It. Overhead 
aprlnfctors. ti/ag It. Jim Dayto

117—Cemmerdel 
Rentals

CHOICE c a m m a r tU n tw y  
I r a n t a t a .  1 b la c k s  td  
Oraanway E spraasway. High
vtstWIltyl 1JM eg- It. build- 
IngI IMS/me. piuaaacurlty. 

Nad MliNjfi N1ITT1
M IITO e iC L .,........  -

naif to too ream. Otficg ar 
retail. MSS/ma. SN-IMB 

SANPORO Cammirctit Atdg. 
great tor etflcae or small 
retail. Lott at traffic, tile  sa
lt. central H/A. call Wat 
Levwtiwo •  WJL Preparltot 

m -trifa rp a p a iH SW*

111—Office
1/

EXECUTIVE OPPICES 
Lacatod In Swdard. ISM totR 
sguara feat. BEAU TIFU L  
MARINE SETT  BIO. Hidden 
I tartar Marine. Cantacl:

m i-saw
NEW lantord tlflcM  and/er 

R- «• 
MSS/ma. m tssa

eg. ft. bulldtng tdaL IMS ag. 
It. par glfica unit. NI-MM

141-Hemee for te ie

BATEMAN UCAlTT
Lk . Real Estate Broker 

1M0 lantord Aw.
i i i d T M ................ m n u

‘PtvuultU’ 
"Ifawt /4tU0t

I  *

P id i

Beautiful 1.263  Bedroom 
Apartment Homes Available

llrireoa SEABREEZE

St. Croix Apartments
3 S 1 -7 3 S )

On Lake Emma Rd.* Lake Maiy

141-Homes for Sale

HALL REALTY
11? W first St Sanford

Oelfer'e Dream Hamel l . l i  
acres, in .  central H/A. laml- 
ly rm„ firaplacal I,m  ag. It. 
Dbl. garage, new carpal, 
marble Ilia, fancad. huge 
oeksl Driving rangy I High 
and dryl Horse* OKIIISl.tOO

323-5774
DELTONA • 1 bdrm I to bath, 

family rm. eitrasl tSt.100 
W. Me llciewsbl, M l-m i 

DELTONA, only SfOO down. 
UJO/mo Choose bom 1 homes 
to ba ramodalad by builder.

Great opportunity.
M ira  Oravp SM )H1 

EXCHANOB OR SELL your 
proporty tocatad anywhere I 

Investors Rwtty, ns-Silt 
OENEVA 1/bdr/ttobath single 

car garage, C/H/A . screened 
In porch and a large fenced 
yard with Boeetthd Oaks. Lets 
of aitra*. Sit,too Immadiata 
availaWllty. Call N7 laf tg?«

Af f OHOABLI HOf.U S 
VI NTtillf l MMOf’f UHLS

A  tear aa E 1/1% ANQ a, 
rfinanwtowaaSacxvmoJ 

Om n Parsatasuraa. Rapoal 
E amSnoli. Oranta, Vatuatal

1/1 on I acres. Pool. pond.
toncad tor horses. Mt.tOO 

ESTATE ON M l  ACRBIt «/lto 
spilt plan, over 1.000 sg. ft., 
toncad tor horses. it lf .fM  

CO U N TR Y HOM E ON t . i l  
ACRBIt 1/1. Ilv, dn, lam. 
rm a, lanced far h e rta i. 
Carport. Sto,toOl 

CUSTOM BUILT 4^1 Llv, din, 
tarn. rm*. eat In kit., security, 
satointvaaa.fMii 

I ar I BBrm. newer carpal A 
paint. C/H/A. carport SM.fOO 

■RICK VI spin. llv. Sin. tarn, 
rma, aac. syttom, ecr. perch, 
toncad yd-< garage I M i JM  
MStlMI NO QUMJFICSf

S U N  DOWN 11^ apt It llv., din., 
pat In Wtch. toncad w/garage. 
SSiS/mo, M i.fM

MASS-MAN DOWN I V I  split, 
llv.. Sin, eat In kHch.. appl., 

Sill/mo. Sil.tOO

I I r j r j
• i l l  

H I  A I

Y  M i l l  >b

1 i t J  h

\ 1 f i n

f i  r ,
f a l l * 
t .  t o

•  0 * v 1 « lbM l P ir ic t e m rtfg #
•  A i* aciw  Ito O aaU fy e
•  Mm m it e f ik ia M  D O W NI #
# •
# N M n IL | | | |  | n )  QM il •

I* / k i l l  I t * .  I I  I t  I I  M i l

VENTURE I E’ROE’EHIIES
t .* i j / 1 ,.»

O P E N  NOUIB SstarSsy A
Sunday K  t i l l  E. 14Th St. 
1/1 to. oat-ln kit, Ig Pam. rm.

- villa, garage.— A AiPiNUi WTC. p
*
• U<* AAery Sdw HI
« V t  cn i>, Ituml ur—  tA,

«
• i i A f i i  DWrlrtt
• Cute V ls f f— I IpRCMlt l V
• Uteteh-wtiH — M M I
• 4 0  f l ;‘ 1 it H I a* •

■  BOUCBRt M  Laka Mary

" "  s
car aaraga M4AM Mt-

SANPORO • I bdrm. Ito bath 
PtorMa cottage. waaS Hear*. 
control H/A, MSAM m  m t

SANPORO R EN T  TO  OWN 
SIMS Ream contract, t i l l  S. 
Billet. I baS-lM-SMS_______

SANPOOO 1 alary. 1 bed/1 to 
bath honto. A 1 bod. garage 
apt, sea a m . an-SN- law.

SANPOOO S/l artth eftka apace 
Neede aama rapalr. SMS I. 
Elm Aw . MSAM OAOMbtl?S

WANTED
A thief to atoal mi* aluml 1 
bdrm.. air. IS% below ap
praisal s«M dawn. MM/mo.
Call Charlie, ssrnsr_______

1/1 w/lrg. Master bdrm. Great 
Rm .gatetisaNM ir-

SMALL Immacuisto ham*, new 
paint Inside and out. S/l. 

distance to school.king
Cant. H/A, SencaS backyard. 
Beautiful Isndcepod back 
vardlSW.MS MANSI_______

MANAGEMENT A REALTY

STFNSTHOIVI

R E A L T Y ,  I N I C .

KMmfblHKtRKLTLOTt
S/l Pristina cend/ctramlc 
tiled. Lush landacapa w/dack

!
V I  New carpet A  paint, L f  
rooms. Oargaaut yard IMAM

S22-f4»*Stl-27»
S A W W i * U R I H M Y

^ ^ a l n O s r M t t Y a N *

wBr?S555??2S5wl
Call Watson Realty Carp., 
REALTORS-..............HAM M

Lots/to it
KUM ftM KM M OKS
ISaal tar mobile homo or 
homo alto, horses, cattle, 
terming, ar nuraary. Zoned 
agricultural.’ SIAM par aero. 
Small dawn payment with
aamerfinanclng; faa-w -tm

HUNTER'S SPECIAL ?1 by IN 
toncad tot at farm ton. with 
electric, water A II H traitor
MJMMI-3M1_____________

•IS A C R E ! NEAR LEMON  
BLUPP • In secure cemmunl 
ty I US.*00 wlthaaliar terms. 

‘ BUILDINR LOT data to laml- 
natoHIfSLltaAM 

•S* ACRES with 014 It. frontage 
on SR 4S tost Super buy I 
SWAM-hurry I

iSrnrntom

REAL ESTATE. DSC 
I22-74N

155—Condominiums 
Co-Op/Sole

S A N F O R D  - P IN E R ID O E  
CLUB. Large 1 bdrm. l  bath 
condo, amenities Included. 
Plus many aitra*. Sil.SOO 

Call MS ISIS

157—Mobile 
Homes /  Bait
CARRIAGE COVE 

MOGILE HOME COMMUNITY
I1XS1 - 1/1. ‘SO Nobility, cant.

H/A................................SJ.JOO
ISXS4 - 1/1 aplll- M Skyline,

cant. H/A...................... St, 000
taxes -1/1. 'ts Skyllng/Jtlrl. all 

e lectric, central heal, 1
window A/C units........Sil.SOO

14XSS - l/i ypllt, •) Ptorton.
central H/A..................Sil.SOO

Call M l SISOor M l-1101 
CARRIAOE COVE- IN? M il l  

1/1, Central heat and air. 
Eitras. Ilk* newl Must salll
IMCO Call >14 lass_________

CARRIAOE COVE in .  all ap 
pllanca* A wash/dryar. CH/A. 
Double root, scraan room, 
shod A nice lot *4000 MI X!*  

CARRIAGE COVE 1/1. 14 X SI. 
Haw CHA, tern. rm.. big shad. 
Vary claanl HO.SOO OBO. 
N tH tm H I fa r  DaysllUTIS

f t  III A I II
10/ M t  H«./H

OENEVA on tread 1.15 acres. 
Ibdrm. mobile, aat-ln kit, 
CH/A. fireplace............MAN#

111— A p p lia n ce s  
/  F u rn itu re

A-t- SEST APPLIANCE has 
Kanmera washers, fra* da 
llwry. Warranty. M4-MSS

• AAA R A r i  APPLIANCE a 
a ANORBSALBCENTER a

111 S. French Aw . lantord 
Appliance*, furniture, house 
held Items, collectibles, 
woman A childrens clothing, 
g Insswaro. knick-knacks, ate. 

NEW FLORIDA T-SHIRTS tl.Ot 
Oat One Fran urtthTht* Adi 

AIR CO N D ITIO N IR S 4000 
BTU. IIM. ISAM BTU SMS 
Pood condition. Call BM-S41S 

BAST CRIB M l. STROLLER 
M L Pit greupbaat otter. Call 
m -M ffo rM l I4if_________

• DISK A CHAIR: Mack. S
drawer metal deck w/swlval 
chair an casters MO Pleat* 
caima-oais______________

P U L L  BOX SPRIN O  AND  
M ATTRESS S4S/SBT AND 
UP. LARRY'S MANY, Ml-atM 

HOME APPLIANCE CENTBN  
Over M  year* In Sanford. 
Satoa-Naw and Uted. Service 
all make* A parts. 104 E. 
Cammarclal St. M l MM 

a  H O O V E 1  V A C U U M  
CLEAN ER  ‘‘Concept One" 
upright-top pt the line. Orlg. 
1100-will wall tor MS. Eactlteat

fowaT
POLO WOODEN MIRROR!

let af two. Bach haw  
Ska M"tong to" wtda, 
tor S4L  Call MAMM.

with rust accent*, aicallant 
candttten.ltMMl-4aSB 

SEARI KBNMORB Proattoss 
Upright Prwtar MM Call 

R H I B

H 7 — I p O f t l W  O o o d S  

•OOLP CLlfBI full aat with
bag • All ter anty 14SI Pleat*a i y -im fts a

SUBA OEAR. Man* B Woman*, 
with Suka Pro EC’s and Ra- 
gulators. Oceanic computers, 
and tanks. MOO. For AIM

Ilf—Office Supplies 
/ Eguipmenf 

b Sm i t h  c o r o n a  w p
TYPEW RITER
LIKE NEW parted tor cal 
la s t ,  sm all business or 
Christmas gift. 10.000 charac
ter Memory to star#/edit toil. 
Triple pitch IS/tt/IS. Auto 
-raturn/cantar/undarlln*/ 
katS. IS character LED dit 
play. Dictionary, Autoapall.

_totlst. ttoS. Call h a h w

I W — F t f t K I u R P i i R S

BURMESE PYTHON m * ft. 
Beautiful markings, gaod 
tamp, w/cuatom Si4i4’ glass 
front cage. Must sell HIM  
firm. M4-SM?a*fc tor Traci*. 

Fro* Ta ROOD Nam* whit* 
mat* pemeranlan. not iond of 
d jI t o r m O lA lM ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

243—Livestock and 
Fouitry

MSNSPOR S A L E M  EACH)
Lutnar Farms Samauta.Ftorlda

215—BM tsanb 
AccRssories

• BAVLINBR cabin cruiser. 
I/O. 'If. M  ft. depth Under, 
traitor, marina radio. MA00 
H it

BOAT MOTOR
111 Jehnaon , confront with or 

w ith  out t r im  or t i l t .  
ir'shattllAfS. Call let n i l

•ORT MOTOR
11 horta/EvInrud*. Like new

SSM. Call M l SMI__________
HOUSEBOAT Runs perfect! 

Eicattont conditlonl H4AOO 
Ayappolntmonlonly. 114 I SOI 

at? FT w/ frettor. *S HP Mare.. 
14 lb. trolling malar, fists 
Under, blmlnl top- Eitrasl
HIM  Arm.................. Ml-seal

anas SKI/FISH BOAT, to HP 
Marc-, w/trallor. Run* graatl
MJtoCallatotoM_________

eie FT PONTOON kppt. All 
IIRergiet*. 140 HP Evinrvd* 
Vary last I Many aitra*. Ilk* 
naw I Only ft  AM MAMM

21»—Wanted to Buy 

IrtMhrif itwilnr ind Pnrn
Now buying gold tllvtr, 
diamonds, coins. 1317 W 
Broadway SI .Oviedo 1*5 447* 

WOODEN LURES and tackle 
boiat. antique reals Cash 
Paid I Orlando lto?4»

221—Good Things 
to Eat

MARY'S KITCHEN Homemade 
Cakes, ale. Call lo order 
cakasl San lord. I l l  0144

223—Miscellaneous
0 "A M E R IC A N  P E O P L E S ”

Encyclopedias Full sal plus ? 
year books. Good condition SIS
Call 171 S4l l______________

PCHILDS ROLLERBLADES 
Black with neon yellow and 
hot pink trim Gently worn by 
■even year old girl. Okily SIS.

_______ Call 1SS 4140._______
a EXTERIOR M ETAL FRONT 

DOOR 14 Inch with glass A 
screen door and hardware SSS
Call M l 741*______________

MOVINO SALE Furniture A 
household Items too numerous 
to mention I Mult tell every- 
thing quick I calls*! 4114__

SPA
S person spa , Complete with 
equipment and cabinet 51*00 
Call 111 0044

a TWO USED 145-1! Steel Radi 
*1 black wall liras. S4 each, 
good for 10k call 730 Itol

RIM SUE NATtMCO
Include* heater, glass mir
rors, padded rails, built In 
drawers, and all bedding. Call 
Tntsaa_________________

MAIIVt FOR UAL SOFA
Cette* table, mlcreweve. seta 

labia, and SaMee. crystal lama 
and miscellaneous Items. 
M teitiM teiam cIfltel

________C a H m a n e _______• i
M O VIN AI Safe. Leveaaet. 

tutor. Cantor. Rail top desk. 
Stored sa/tto watt apeak* rs. 
Under t yr- atol Mart lad.
IMRI^maaU nan  -|| u u

a OAK SOPA T M L tw N h b ^ M
If Call

230—Antique/CItssic 
______ Ctrs______
eCAOILLAC DEVILLE. I t il. 

ALL POWERI Only Sltof or 
bast otlar. Pleat# call 17IPSS4 

aPORD THUNDERBIRD. If**. 
All original! Naadt soma 
work. StAfS OBO 1H OlSi 

1H4 C H E W  IMPALA hat IS00 
mile* on original rebuilt V S 
engine. Garage kept, many 
aitras. runs good, looks good 

_UJOOOBOS74J047ID*llooa^

231—Ctrs
ACCESS 

GOVERNMENT 
SEIZED VEHICLES 
ForatlltlloatSMOl 

MERCHANDISE alsoavallabl* 
at hugo discounts I 

FORD. JAOUAN, CHEVY. 
ELECTRONICS. FURNITURE

1-#**-IIS-4411
________ Bit o  area________
AUDI IfH sunroof, lull power, * 

AC. auto, law mil**, dean A 
runt nice Sl.ffS OBO 7H f 4*0 

eCHEVROLET LUMINA IffJ. 
Belga, 4 door, fully loaded. 
3*755 miles. Eicellent condl '  
non. S17.J00 OOO f0473J141S .
or *04-775 0S71____________  •

bC H R Y SLER  LaBaron con
vertible, ‘to. red. loeded. dg * 
dash, new top/llres. 54,M0
ets-Tito_________________  •

a  CORVETTE *7f  T-TOP Good ! 
cond Needs owner who cen 
give TLC S4.400/trede 333«10 

a  LINCOLN TOWNCAR H  Mint 
cond itio n , garage kept, 
lo a d e d , f la w le s s  bod y . . 
mechanically perfect. U K  
mHa*.S18.M0 OBO 771-toH.

LINCOLN TOWNCAR'
A LOAOBDI Mint cond Tfk 
mllee. Atkina aiLStoltoTtia

NO W O K  M O W N•oatnmsMSw: -
automatic. A/C  P L  PR. tilt. 
AM/FM stereo I Only sMJ.fS * 
per menfhl Call Mr. Payne far

Cara— m  m i
TAXI UP PAYMENTS 
MMOMYOOXfR

eicept tea, tag. title, ate 
HONDA PRELUD E • IW7. 
A/C stereo cassette, super 
c la an l Only I l lS .i*  par 
month I Call Mr. Payn* lor 
appointment. Cevrtesy Used
Cars............................MS-1113

a '71 CMBVT El CamIno. no 
eng. or Iran*., A/C. P/S. P/B. 
cowl hood. SS grill#. No till#. 
S1S0.14* SSt)______________

f t  SUPER BEETLE. Runt but 
needs work, tan cc. asking 
MM. OBO...... ua-toSt tv. mtg.

a 'IS  C H E V R O LE T  Caprice 
Clastic. 4 dr., runt good, 
loadad. *4 000 OBO. and 

■SS Chavratot Balalr. 1 dr., runt 
good. M.M0 OBO S74M17 

M  FORD TIM PO, 4 door. 4 cyl.. 
IM X ml. PS. PB. AC. AM FM  
Starao. SHOO. OBO. f-4. 
Mon.-Fri..Qerym-MM

235-Trucks/ 
Busts/Vans

aCH IVV  BEAUVILLE VAN 
'7f, I ton, Passongor van, 
clean. Loadad I Too much to 
list, must to* to appreciate.
Only M.4fS OBO..........33II7M

CNBVY ASTRO VAN IIS* whit* 
w/gray Interior, MX miles 
77*0040 weekdays or m m t
evenings A Sunday_________

C H E W  HALF-TON PICKUP 
'M Runt aicallantl Automatic
St AM 771 H it_____________

•  JE EP  PICK UP 4 iL  ITT*. VI. 
auto. Engine and Iran*, re
built (about 10.000 mlletl 
Newer Interior SI.000 Ml 1000 

IfS i W ILLY'S JE E P  Needs 
work S4M or trade tor 1
Please call m  rn t________

IM* FORD FIM Pick up truck 
EXLT S spaed, i  cylinder. 
New paint |ob. Vary Vary
dean........ t/.tti__________

Iff* FORD RANGER XLT. low 
mil**, AC. anti-lack brakes. 
ind. cap laioo. OBO HI saw 

d 't i/ 'M  S-lt PICKUPS 17k/41k. 
*1300/*1400 17 FORD Escort 
OT *1400 IS CH EW  Cava liar 
SHOO M* 5004artobitot

23f—Motorcycles 
and Bikes

INS XR HONDA IM dlrl blk* 
U M  Firm. P la ta  call 771 4IS4 
attar Ip m

241—Recreational 
Vehicles/Campars

O C H EW  Malar basts*. '7*. 
Clean, runt graal. Full bath, 
A/C. Generator. New ewnlng
Good tires.................. Ill IMS

_____Needs new parents!_____
* Itl7 CRUISE-AIR/OBORGIA 

BOY. IS', tall contained RV. 
new aluminum ester tor. bat 
torlet. retrlg . many aitrasl 
M,700 OBO Call 713 WN 

a 'H  WINNEBAGO. M tt. New
engine A redlator..... . .14.000

771 Sitoer 771 PIS# 
d l l  ALLEGRO motor homo 17 

tt. awning, twin beds, genera 
lor A tv S1S.OOO OBO H 1077!

d i t
- r -

*
*•

• 
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by Chic Young Get second opinion 
from another dentist

THAT'LL m  ^  
r «H  o o l l a m

DEAR DR. QOTT: My teeth are 
absccstied and my dentist ref
uses to pull them, claiming 
there's still smiles left In them. 
My medical doctor has me on 
Amoxicillin and Cipro, yet the 
Infection continues. What can I 
do about this problem?

DEAR READER: See another 
dentist. In Instances where pro
fessionals disagree, a second 
opinion will often provide pa
tients with additional Informa
tion to help them decide what to 
do.

A l t h o u g h  y o u r  d e n t a l  
abscesses should respond to 
antibiotic therapy, I suspect that 
you will eventually need root 
canal work or extractions. Sec 
what the second dentist says.

DEAR DR. GOTT: I've Just 
been told I have liver cancer and 
a tumor on my kidney. My 
doctor says a liver biopsy will be 
very dangerous, but he didn't 
rule It out completely. Is there 
any hope for me?

DEAR READER: To a large 
degree, the prognosis of cancer 
depends on the type of ma
lignancy and Its location. Cer
tain tumors, such as prostate 
cancer, grow relatively slowly 
and may take years to cause 
serious problems.

On the other hand, other 
m a l i g n a n c i e s ,  s u c h  as 
carcinoma of the lung, grow 
rapidly, metastasize (spread) 
quickly, and cause death In a 
few months.

Therefore, before answering 
your question. I'd have to know 
the type of cancer. Did It arise In 
the liver and spread to the 
kidney, or vice-versa? Are there, 
In fact, two different tumors? 
Could the liver lesion and the 
k i d n e y  t u m o r  r e p r e s e n t  
metastatic spread from yet 
another growth elsewhere In 
your body?

Your doctor should be able to 
answer these questions and give 
you an analysis of your future. 
But first, I believe, he'll have to 
biopsy the liver tumor (which Is 
easier to get to than the kidney) 
to Identify the type of cancer and 
Its cellular characteristics.

my Health Report ''Viruses and

1 Pish limb 
4 Actress — Oarr 
• Typsotwood

12 Fruity drink
13 D is tu rb a n c e
14 Irritate
15 Type of shirt
16 Epiuri b u s -
17 Island oft 

Ireland
IS Merits 
20 Simplest 
22 Baseball player 

Mel ™- 
24 Berk
28 Put Into words 
29Religious poem
33 Part of TOIF
34 Platform t  
38 Jacob's briber 
37 Waterproof

covering
3*  B u l ls  e p a ln st
41 ProfR on bank 

acct.

by Art 8ansom
r  suppose you 'l l  ee w anting  ̂

TOMORROW OFF ?
DREADFULLY SORRY TO HEAR 
ABOUT YOUR LITTLE. MISHAP,

by ChsrlM M. Schulz

I DIDNT SLEEP 
WELL LAST NIGHT. 
I COULDN’T 6ET  
COMFORTABLE..

R 3 0 R  J U S T
H fS  fiUlDDICXX AUD OJAS ACCUSED 

OF ftASIAftfSM

It was the winning bid (though 
If he had settled for two no
trump. North should raise to 
three). West led the diamond 
queen, trying to force out 
South's stopper while retaining 
communication with his partner.

South discarded the heart 
three from the dummy and 
ducked in his own hand. Now 
West switched In vain to hearts. 
Declarer flneased dummy's 
queen before playing a club to 
hla queen and West's ace. Back 
came the heart king. Declarer 
won with dummy's ace, cashed 
the club king, played a spade to 
hla ace, flneased dummy's club 
nine and had 10 tricks when the 
spades broke.

Oscar Wilde claimed. "The 
basis of action Is lack of Imagina
tion. It la the last resource of 
those who know not how to 
dream," Well. I think you will 
agree that South showed no lack

of Imagination In this deal. 
e itM N IW S PAPIR  K N T I R M I t l  ASSNYour left-hand opponent opens 

une club; your partner passes, 
your right-hand opponent re
spond* one diamond, you pass. 
LHO rebids one no-trump, and 
suddenly your partner comes 
out or the bushes with a double. 
What does his double say?

To pass on the first round and 
then to double on the second 
shows a respectable hand with 
length and strength In the first 
suit bid: here, clubs. And It 
reveals length In the unbld suits; 
here, the majors.

After East retreated to two 
diamonds (he had responded one 
diamond In the hope of improv
ing the contract without getting 
overboard), what would you do 
with that South hand? Hoping

N O R T H  6-1*44 
4 K  Q 8 8
•  A  Q  10 »
•  • • •
• k j m i

EAST
> 18 I
« 9 J I I
•  • »  t« I S 4 3

I T S  * 4
SOUTH
B A S T
V O S S
« K 7 I S
4 Q I I

Vulnerable: North-South
aww

VHATAtt
M O  D O W ?

jobrnujau* KPOTAP

t,hlngB mAB*>t sesiments o f situations befon 
getUng ,nvo,ved- Today. howev

£u* f f J M S S S S S M
might take an opportunity for Informed than vou yourself 
granted and fall to develop It A im  (iKSffilwS10) B*

• c o & t o  (Oct 24 Nov am «> that you don'tsasffiuSiSdff;r,g*is
liwotherS^wlTen^nwded01'10*

your Intellect la In conflict with H ^  “ c,ue it alone, 
your Intuition, trust the former. OSMOfl (May 21-June 20)

„ „  able to

jcmoti TOUR BIRTHDAY 
Aug. IS, ISB4

Some of the changes you'veby B obThavs
been hoping (o make In your 
basic lifestyle might become 
realities In the.year ahead. What 
previously restricted you may no 
longer be effective.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) You're 
not apt to duck making difficult 
decisions today, because you 
might  v i ew them through 

• rose-colored glasses. Unfortu
nately, the pink cloud hovering 
over your Judfpnent is not an 
ally. Get a Jump on life by 
understanding the Influences 
governing you In the year ahead. 
Send for your Astro-Graph pre- 

.dictions today by mailing $1.25 
to Astro-Graph, do (his newspa
per. P.O. Box 4465, New York. 
N. Y. 10163. Be sure to state 
your zodiac sign.

VIROO (Aug. 23-Scpt. 22) 
Subordinates might not be too 
good at keeping accurate records 
today. Double-check (heir fig
ures and also be sure they're 
doing things as you instructed.

LIRRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Gen-

ANNIE

CONOmftONAI’
STAFF

O F f l C f

N O W  H M tfr iO  

Am -Y  Htff -»

ANOTHtl* OOOP THINS 
A V  I f  THAT X  SO N ’T  

$  Wow v w  NUCH,
' . R  SO X  HAVf

R  tort of
M l P EN M F iLITY/

UXCtW 8 * &

JUST A PCT PEEvE.. 
I  ALWAYS PUT SUN 

I block ON IN THE
PARKINS lOT'CAUSe
P1 N M E  IT WHEN 
SARD STICKS TONSY

s i a r " i
THAT WAS YOUR 
thirp And lA6t 
■ ■  chance...

TOWEL f
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